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BALDWIx, HUTCHINS & Tonr)
ROGE R s. ADI

FRNI S. HUTCHINS

FRANK C KINNEY
E. RAYMOND SHEPARD
MATTHEW G. HEROLD

HORACE H. POWERS

COUNSELLORS AT LAw

120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

Uotober 28, 1924.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Sands Point,
Port Washington,
Long Island, N. Y.

4
Carl G. Fisher
Separation Agreement

My dear Mr. Fisher:

I enclose herewith a form of letter

addressed to Mrs. Fisher for your consideration, and, if you

approve, for your signature and for return to me at the above

address. It is my understanding that you desire that I should

deliver to Mrs. Fisher the deed from Mr. and Mrs. Kohlhepp to

her of the East Williston property, at the same time delivering

to her your letter in the form herewith enclosed and receiving

from her an acknowledgment of the receipt of such letter in the

form which is at the end of your proposed letter.

1 am writing Mr. Kohlhepp with respect to

the possible tax on this transaction and shall not deliver the

deed or your letter above referred to until hearing from him

in this connection.

Very truly yours,

RSB/CBS

1 Enclosure

Form Letter
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December 16,1926.

E,
..,r.

Dear Bill,
is

:4

Yours of the 9th.

I am glad to know that you woro out to see Jane.
She hee had a very tough time of it. In the 'mean time, the
boy Jack is in the hospital with appendeoitis. All things
considered, I think I have had my share of operations and
hospitals in the last two years. I had a wire this morning
from Jane in wihioh she sanys she is improving rapidly but the
boy is pretty ill. However, most kids get over the measles
or small troubles of this kind. There is nothing you can do
in this matter except your good will and I thank you very
much for that.

Hope you and Mirs.Anderson will come down here this
winter.

Yours,
I -,

CGF*JJG.

-.,

4
nr.r.T.Anderson,
lacon Telegraph,
Diaoon,Ga.
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Uiami t3eachjFla., Jan.lo,1926.
'3,
PA

s

'S.

iro.Carl G.'isher,
East 'illiston, Long Island, N.Y. 6

T

.4

~; 'V

.i'
Send all proxio for Kentucky hock here stop Stock io advancing rapidly
Stop "e have offered ours for sale but cannot tell for some time at what
price :-top 'lavo reserved the apartment at 7lamingo.

Carl
N tI..

C0FJJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton beach - ealty Co.
W.U.-Straight telegram.f-
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Hiami Beach,Fla., Jan.18,1928.

UAra.Carl -G.Fishor,
nagtst Williston,

Iong Island, N.9Y. r

Nz

Just rot
see horn

urnod fron three days trip to Bahamas feeling fine Stop Don't
you can consider fNew York apartment as ocompared with Fast

-

Williston place. Love.•
/Ub.

'N

v

Carl
I.'.

Y

CGF'JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.

s .

'

rt~.

s

tU.-Fast telegram. -
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LAW orriCes

SHUTTS & BOWEN

FRANK B.SHUTTS
CRATE D. BOWEN

JOHN S. BENZ
J. P. SIMMONS

HAROLD M.WILSON

PRESTON G. PREVATT

L. S.JULIAN

ERNEST A. WATSON

SHERMAN MINTON

A.MEREDITH WOORE

MORGAN VAN VALKENBURGH

BYRON R. CISCO

RUSSELL M. YATES

A. C. BROWN
E.S. QUICK
S. R. MoCLURD

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

E.W. BESINGE
usmte seAwuOt

MIAMI, FrLORIDA

February 18, 1926.

c/o Carl G. Fisher Properties,
Fisher Building,
:L.iami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

A wife residing in the State of New York cannot secure a di-

vorce in the State of New York from her husband on any ground except

that of adultery, and she cannot bring an original action'in Florida r 1

Ir against her husband on any ground at all.

The husband may maintain a suit for divorce in Florida against
I

his wife, even though she may reside in New York, upon any grounds avail-

able; and even if the grounds he alleges are not sufficient in this State

for divorce, she can file a cross bill in the same suit and allege

grounds under the laws of our State and secure a divorce in that way,

assuming, of course, she can prove her case.

there a separation agreement has been made between the husband

and wife in the State of New York, neither party can use the actual sep-

aration of the parties as ground for abandonment, as the abandonmenu is

apparently consented to by both parties.

I can amplify this more in a personal interview whenever you

1desire it.

ely,sincYours et

FB°/hs.
L



LAW OFFICES

SHUTTS & BOWEN

FRANK B.SHUTTS

CRATE 0. BOWEN

JOHN S. BENZ
J. P. SIMMONS

HAROLD M.WILSON

PRESTON G. PREVATT

L.S.JULIAN

ERNEST A.WATSON

SHERMAN MINTON

EW. EBINGERw..'"** rI/ .I. ES

MIAMI, FLORIDA

February 24th, 1926.

A.MEREOITH WOORE

MORGAN VAN VALMENBURGH

BYRON R. CISCO

RUSSELL M. YATES

A.C. DROWN

E.S.QUICK

S. R. McCLURO ~-'
Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
c/o Fisher Properties,
Miami Beach, Florida. V ,
Dear Carl:-

After considering your matter from all angles, I have
come to the conclusion that the easiest and best mode to proceed will be

This would require a visit to Paris on thethrough the French Courts.
It wouldpart of Mrs. F., taking altogether perhaps five to six weeks.

not be necessary for you to go.

I am of the opinion that French divorce is absolutely
Over there the grounds can be anything; that is,legal in this country.

the French Courts will grant decrees upon the general proposition that two
All you would have to dopeople do not want to live together any more.

would be to write a letter, which would be prepared for you, in which you
would state that in your judgment it is impossible for you to remain as
man and wife with any degree of happiness and content, or words to that
effect.

I have talked in a general way to Dudley Field Malone of
New York City, who makes a specialty of French divorces and has been very

ItHe says there is no doubt whatever about the outcome.successful.
will require a trip to Paris on his own account and he has fees to pay

The fee would be about 415,000.00, which is what helawyers there.
He doesn'tordinarily charges for services of this character, I think. I

do any business of this kind except for people of means, and I suppose

that he has to chasge big fees, because there are not so many people, after

all, taking advantage of this mode of procedure.
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher - #2. February 24th, 1926.

Sr

I recommend that you authorize me to negotiate with
Malone and permit me to explain who the parties are and all about the
case. It could be arranged without publicity, and except as to the
expense I regard it as the best nethod for you.

Yours sincerely,
\Ix

-I1

I"

FBS:
es

I
-&IN.-A;

1

k,

CDI. ~ 1
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Igy, dear Winifred.

Thanks for ur noLe of t I,•

I am quite well and everything is going O..

Jane has been visiting in Wimi for some time as rny guest

but we have definitely decided to separate as soon an t2..

legal papers can be arranged. T;e don't just get alonE

together as we should and we are not having any fuse over

the matter but we will both go our own way without any

argument. I am sorry that this is necessary 'ut it P.'s

to be the proper thing to do.

Hope you are All and enjoying the %inter.

Yours,

.4

N

S<"
CGFeJG.

4 .is inifred ihuoaey,
Luin ton, o f.

4-WY

4ti-

.. `iil.i'sz r.
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Miami, Florida,

March 15, 1926.

Fisher,Mr. Carl G.

Fisher Building,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Frank Shutta has told me of your uesire to kno definitely

whetha- it is necessary for you to personally go and physically to be

in Paris for the proposed proceeding.

The French law only requires that a bona fide domicile shall

and that both parties shall submit theirbe established by the plaintiff,
of the French Court. This submission

law if the defendant is represented
case voluntarily to the jurisdiction
is done as effectively under French

f .1of counsel to appear Lnd receive service of papers orby his designation
jurisdiction. The only usual advantage in the physicalhim within the French

of the defendant is that the proceeding may be terminated more

but this involves merely a question of two or three weeks one way
presence
quickly,
or the other.

If, because of your absence, a divorce is not obtained, the

retainer paid by you to me will be returned.

Yours sincerely,

e

DFM/hs.

I



LA W OF ICES

SHUTTS & BOWEN

FRANK B.SHUTTS
CRATE D. BOWEN

JOHN S. BENZ

J. P. SIMMONS

HAROLD M.WILSON

PRESTON G. PREVATT

L. S. JULIAN

ERNEST A.WATSON

SHERMAN MINTON

A. MEREDITH WOORE

MORGAN VAN VALKENBURGH

BYRON R. CISCO

RUSSELL M. YATES

A. C.BROWN

E.S.QUICK

S. R. McCLURD

E W. BEBINGER

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Narch 15, 192 .,

k

1
s"

Mr. Carl G. isher,

Fisher Building,
Miami Beach, Florida.

1J
Dear Carl:

SI have talked to Mr. Malone regarding the matters we

discussed over the telephone the other day, and I am enclosing here-

with the letter which you asked for.

If you get this letter in time, and desire this proceed-

r..Malone at theing to go on, I wish you would send a check for 10,000.to K

Flamiingo Hotel before he leaves on "ednesday or Thursday. There is

no necessity for this check coming through my office, and the sooner

he gets it, the quicker this matter will be started. I wish, however,

you would keep me informed as to what you do, and Mr. Malone will keep

me informed as your representative during the proceedings. It is my

understanding that he will employ a lawyer in Paris to represent you.

Yours sincerely,

'1

~~QF /~
FBS/hs.
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Flamingo otel,
Miami Beaoh,Fla.

My deair !r.Ualonr,

Yours of the Lt) .

I am enolosing you herewith check for l1O,000 with

the underotanding that you will seoure this divorce for so in

France without making it neeesnary for me to appear personalt-.

The balance of the payment I understand is 42500 v:, i'e

paid you at any time after the divorce is secured.

' ry tr":37 :-ourn,

P

LOW11hih- .. Am
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MIAMI
BEAC+-

U

I FLORIDA'S POREMOST RESORT HOTEL.

The Flamingo
Under the Management of

C. S. KROM

FLORIDA

II
March 18, 1926

Mr. Carl G. Fisher

Fisher Pro ,erties
Miami Beach, Florida

My dear Mr. Fisher:

I am in receipt of your letter of March 16th,
enclosing your check for $10,000, which is a retainer for handling
the proceedings in Franoe. This leaves a balance of $2,500 which
is to be paid as soon as the decree has been granted by the French
Court.

Faithfully yours,

1!

1
It

i

q
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SYMBOLSYMBOLj CLASS OF SERVICE

TELEGRAM
I CLASS OF SERVICE UNIONWESTEiP TELEGRAM.t
I.-

DAY LETTERDAY LETTER BLUE BLUE
1-.:.

NIGRT MESSAGE INIGHT MESSAGE NITE NITE1WESTERTION
I NIGHT LETTERNLNIGHT LETTER LN

7AM
-

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

f none of these three symbols
)ppear after the check (number of

words) this Is a telegram. Other-
wise its character is indicated by the!
symbol appearinig after the check.

if none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) this is a telegram. Other-I
wise its character Islindicted by ta
symbol aearWing after the check.

901

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRIMhDENT

The filing time as shown In the date line on full rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, Is STANDARD TIME.

Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth.St., Miami Beach, Flo. ALWAYS
OPEN

I,`tu.»U~ i
I-

r

k
i

MIAMIBEACh PLC' 1, 63FMO

.CH FLO

CAP L FI SH'rP

, MIYIBF

I '< ~'i T
- ~S JUL72VERY FROUD OF YOUK LENDID ; ;IN YU Th3I WA L

THAT 6VA SHING WAY

7~T r -II r I. F.

I
V
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Miami Beach,Fla., Mar.30,1926.

Mrs.Carl 0.Fisher,
East v:illiston,
Long Island, U.Y.

Am glad to hear you had good trip hope to get north soon. Low

and best wishes.

L

AL CARL

CGFJJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
U.U.-Fast telegram.
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Mismi Besoh,Fla., April 9,1928.

G.Fishor,Mrs.Carl 4

.ast illinton,
Long IolandN.Y.

Could not get you by phone but will try tonight Stop Tlish I
was up in your oool olimate for the time being at least Stop
Glad you are well and pleased with looks of the place stop
hxpeot to make it north about the tirst.

4

01

.1' CARL

"'7

P
CGF*JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
..U.-Strt~telegram.

bubm- rS:
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16mol Direh#llo*,p Jp 4l 32,pUU"

mrs.oarl G.Fnatw
lt wil Ia.

Loeg blood, !"T"

raGA.Mw beN wnA of to mill talk to you tmigbt or

CARL

M.&i Ca" Alt=i3e DwhB01~ OS.0
N.J.Vo ~tologOpin.

p

I
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ImId 3mb*714*o April 16*1S3S.

But wu11itm*
Le Xls4N.aY.

ehow big drop In te~qwra~ar. in north with atoinWeather :
;her. 24th willoft Hattewrae Stop flay, l. or t t'

leave here about 29th or 30th.

OARL

01'.*JJG."
?d.& 0k&,Altm 380ah 1Raly 0.

1
1
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midsasbhla.* April 3lU.dn

mrs.oarl G. ewr,
ast Wlllistne

Leng IslandN.Y.

Had o 1 to leave tis week but have a severe boil ae ay left arm
and still taking tratmnts fbr v eye end doetore don't went -e to
leave here at this time Stop Have wired Malon and will eall you
later by phone possiby tis evening.r

OAMr

00P JJG.
M.h Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
W.U..Past telegrm.
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MCE M. MAC wSL:L!
DESIRED

ix

CLASS OC, Recuva's NumesaSERVICE

_FAsT T iTA1"E E 0R A±[tLtoRAN

~1~DAY LETTEn cxZCM

~1 ___ IBTELESAMNIg
I --

zi CABLEGRAMSTEL EG ºMCNiG L E TER *"-'.
TIME uED

STANDARD TIME
TOI 1 sendr m, s;nark ai x ast tIw c15s3 o

e .tra s s: d. x te t he ti e er, w e
transmted as a fast ttegra,

""n .
d Pi

,~1

4"f n -VII VTERICA ai; Iqsg- *1

T IE t`7 . -i
N of

Form 2Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

Miami Beaoh,Fla., April 26,1926.

Dudley Field Malone,
#43 Exohange Place,
New York City,N.Y.

Had expected to start north this week but have a severe boil on my arm
and am receiving treatments daily for my eye Stop Vill it be neoessary
for me to come there to sign papers before the eighth. Answer. '.

CARL G FISHER

CGF*JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
Postal - Fast telegram.
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Komi Dasbla., April U]MS d.

Dmde Fir d omalone,
#dsi Ple,..
Nw Tk OIIN.Y.

to start north this week but hen a e re boil as ay ama"
and -n raeeviing trsatments'daily fr x We Stop Will it be em
fte m to oem there to sip papers before the eigth. Answer.

1
CA 0 F18

M.& ChE.Alton eash Realty Co.
Postal • Fast tolgrma.4
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CLASS OF SERVICE
TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER

SSYMBOLI

BLUE WESTEI UNION CLASS OF SERVICE
TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER

'~"BOL102
L. ~E

a;,
BLUE

NIGHT MESSAGE NITE NIGHT MESSAGE I#WESTERNUNIOl NITE
NIGHT LETTER NL

e
NIGHT LETTER N L

TEL1
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDaMET

!AM
If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) this Is a telegram. Other-
wise Its character Iindicated by the
symbol apearing after the check.

If none of thes threeappears after the check
symbols9-1

(numbe of
Iwords) this is a telegram. Other-
Was Its character is indicated by thelGEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PREDENT
symbol appearing after the check.

The filing time as shown i the date line on full rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.
Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. ALWAYS

OPE N

-'r ? - 12 . 5XEA128 17

CD NFWYORK NY 27 1149A

CARL G FISHER

NIAMTEIACH FLO

PAPERS SHOULD BE EXECUTED HERE AND RECH PARIS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

AFTER MIRS FISHER AF THERE

- DUDLEY FIELD MALONE.
1 -.a

I
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Mied BeahFla., April 2T,1926.

mrs.Carl G.fisher,
East illiston,
Ing 1lan4J.Y.

unreliable Stop Can you change sailing date to about May
Stop This will give ne ohanoe to get oa additional

Telephone
twenty-first
treatments on my eye here.

CARL

00?•JJG.
Pd+A Chg.Alton Beaoh Realty Co.
WD...Fast telegram.
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MKmi Boao0 a., April 28,1926.

m rs.Oarl G*716bero
last illieai
Loe Zalo d,1T"f

I.

I
Ii but not earlier i din ioCan leave her* an the tonfi er .1

orders stop Airs it this 1. 0.1.

OAlI

14.1 tg.Altac ss mebRalty Co.
W..47*t tolopm.t
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j.Ls GDaul -u~o I. -pul 4194

Ura.Qasl a.Fi ras. I
41210034zAst

lout~4146 I*.Yq

'1
U

All1 call ycg '4 six tats gwomim

Oswl

Pd.h M.1tm BB R.lty Coo
W.UV-FJ t tegmul



AL -ABL ES-c
VFPOSTAL T -

CLARENCE H. MAC usor's
REctvv 's NutaEC LASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

I

ATELEGRAFAST T[LEGAAM I--I-DAY LETTER CNW(a

ITMºFx"r 
+rj-I ______

INIGHT TELEGRAM

IBLEGRAMSTEL EI LKA" Ap Aa""~J ;.R]NIGMT LETTER Tiuz FiLD4

MAI

l4

W CR - rO A LLseeer must mark an X apposite the doss of
aervica dnsird; otherwise the telegram will be

transmitted as a fast triegram

TO A LI Kss
' SANDARD TMK

WOITT; Raiyi -l1 mrm\

6
nTHE

e`_

Form ZSend the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

Mimi Beach,Fla., April 28,1926.

Dudley Field 'alone,
#43 Exchange Place,
New York City,N.Y.

Can leave here on the tenth or eleventh but not earlier according to

doctors orders Stop Wire if this is O.K.

CARL G FISHER

CGF*JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
Postal - Fast telegram.
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and BeahFa*., April 28,1086.

Dol FieJ Hulms
#68 1 Plams,
er York City*N.Y.

Can leave here an the tenth or eleventh but not earlier aeoording to

dootors orders Stop ire it this Is O.K.

CARL o Fl8133

OGP.JJG.
M.& Cg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
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aned DeahFla., Ms 1,193.

mrs.Oarl G.Fidber,
Eat Williston,
Long IslandN.Y.

.ornig with sens of the boys for week end and
ig*t Stop Reoeied a very disoouraging letter

d to uanea ad will hear from his no doubt in

An leaving town this'
will return tomorrow
which I have fosrde
Ow dars.

CARL i

00F•JJO.
Pd.1 Chg.Alton Deash Realty Co.
Postal • Fast telegrm.

ft-
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ML1l Beach,Fla., Mag 3,1926.

MIrs.Carl G.Fisher,
mast Williston#
Long IslandN.Y.

g your trip to Franse have some up and a- gettingComplioations re@
some additional opinion here Stop Nothing to worry about but do not
make positive selection of sailing date until you hear further fram me.

CARL I

CGFJJO.
M. Chg.Alton Beaoh Realty Co.
Postal -Past telegram.
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aM Lon A M CABLE'- SAL r MSI-
Av E/IOtILARENCE H.

RECEIVED AT
RONEY PLAZA BRANCH

OFFICE: 22RD & COLLINS

MIAMI BEACH. FLO.

DELIVERY NO.

r114 CAt XGRA1 19rELEGRA
WAVY S i

, TO ºLLTO ALL I A'
This ia fast Toeram umiess orhe roN wisE bihet by sEqw the

Let
tKE STANDARD TIME

INDICATED ON THIS MESSAGEnumtber words -"" 'A-,

ad
f THE WORL'1.U AMERC - M lfer) fTer) 'Nits' -.4

ard
or

(Ni t eIram) 01 1'

100B-1 19300

1~.

J i i ...

)t I'1;t
A

; L.AI!i ; > L OAWI T ANSQ. ERG ETVS i FULL J

of; 1 DI scPURAGED AUSE AFTER ALL C LA;NYERS OP I
A.

-. '., ~-

VI TTEH! C'FRTH- THE PAPER IT I
I

J

RLY H.PE YOU ARE .'ETT.,,

U



AL rABSA - . -SOSTA L T
CLARENCE M. MACKAY, P01681060CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED I1CUrv[Rs Nuatsea

FASS TELEGRAM TELEGRAMz

DAY LETTER CHcX

1"C'1;.NIGHT TELEGRAM

ii%CABLEGRAMS

1 TO AL

T ELE MS 4.0hl!J.
NIGHT LETTER TIME FILED

he sd most mrk uan X thcass
service desired, othierwise thie teleIgram will be

TO
STANDARD TIM[TV '1ranstted as a fast teegram -Ii

Or
4 OP

Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. 1-nm I

Miami BeaohFla., May 10,1926.

Dudley Field Malone,
+43 Exchange Place,
New York CityN.Y.

Expect to arrive Port Washington Saturday or Sunday.

CARL G FISHER

CGF.JJG*
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.

Postal - Fast telegram.

I
J
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RUOADES & COMPANY
NMBERRS NEW YORE STO4K EXCHANOE

2T W ILAI .1AM NTJ RU1 'I IW YORH

October 13, 1926.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,

Port Washington, L.I.

Dear Carl:

This morning when I got down to the ,offli
1%

I called up Rogers Caldwell & Company (no connection

whatsoever with the Mr. Caldwell you know of the K Y

Asphalt Company) and got from them theRoche

circular which I told you about yesterday.

These bonds have all been sold and in fact

Rogers Caldwell & Company are short $30,000., so the

representative told me. I asked bit for a market on K Y

Preferred Stock and he told me he could get no market.
.. 17.

However, he did say that he had himself sold some K Y

Preferred Stock recently at 67j and 70, which he ha--- 1.

purchased at 55 and 60.

Rogers Caldwell & Company, whose name you will

see at the foot of this circular, underwrote the recent

reorganization of the K Y Roches6"r Asphalt Company.

Let me also say that they have not much of a

reputation here in the Street as the issues which they handle

U;L G

a
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October 15, 1926

I
Mr. Robert 0. Johnson
Rhoads & Company
27 William Street
New York

Dear Bob:

I have yours of the 13th.

1 don't want to sell Janes
, but certainly must have a

Stock under
market. I

the market
thought I would be glad to sell my own stock at

es stock at 67,
ot jump in and get

56. If
I see no

there is a market forJwn
reason why you should U

Utis figure.

1 am commited myself to 0el1 my stock.In fact it
under the

is already on the road, but I believe
both the stocksexisting conditions

should be sold.

I think the Company has a great future,but the Company is like all large companies ofthis kind; a great deal
self. If the outfit in
like they did two years
wrecked in one s ason.

depends on Caldwell him-
charge get to fighting
ago, the company can be

At any rate I am
and I believe it would be
of Janos at once.

going to sell my stock
wise for you to get rid

lours,

GGF:JL
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RROASs a CoMPANT

-2- Oct. 13 1926.Carl G. Fisher Esq.

1

If you want any further information

about the K Y let me know.

I had a whale of a time on the boat
I

yesterday and want to thank you again. Will see you

in a few days.

Since rely,

RGJ. D

ENCIO0SUR

4
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Novor bor 29, 1926

1~
Rs. Robert Johnson
iet W1111: ten
lesw Ind

qr dear Ju -.

I have a letter fie. Jack. he seems to
be getting alonig oka,

I had Gallowy mail you a set of pieturos
of the old nouse after the bi; wirnd ent r. Looks tad, an
the pipe oraa is rtaed this tive. `the floors are in vey
bad shape and part of the roof i gone. A lot of the wirdoas

'4
Iare Out. Rooney, who 1 meed it. is net in a position to

go abend at this time so as it stards, It is nw very
attractive.

I will see Eran in the nont dea or two,
and arrange for a ootage.

Youre,

(

CGF: JD

I Ar_
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RHOADRS & COMPANY

MEMBIBS NEW TOUR TOCE EXCRANOR

Q7 WILLIAM HTIIIHHT N11W YORK

December 7, 1926.

Carl G. Fisher Esq.,

Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

Some time ago Lafayette Page spoke to me

about a man named Philip Carter who is desirous of

obtaining the job as golf professional at Montauk

Beach. At. the time he suggested that I drop you a line

and include my recommendation along with his.

I have known Carter for quite some time and

1

really believe that he is adequately fitted to handle

the work at Montauk. Last summer he was the profession-

al at Amagansett and did remarkably well.

His home and his parents' home has always

been out in Westhampton, so that he is entirely familiar

with the-country and people in those parts. He is

particularly desirous of having a steady job on Long

Island and for my part, I know no one who would suit

you better than Carter.

5-,

Hope that you are having good weather down in

Miami. At present there is nearly a foot of snow on

the ground here.

Best regards,

RGJ.B

l
1
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I- December 10, 1926

fr. Robert U. Johnson
mEbads & Coampey
27 William Street
Ne ?ark 0ity

Dear Sob"

Thanks for yours of the sovenl.

We would like to have a talk with Carter.
;oammeantion we have, it looks likB he mapFrom the

be a good ma. te wnt a man who is self supporting
and doesn't want to chme all over the United States
for tia onps and medals.

Years,

V

CG;P:D

n

y

I

K A
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January a, 1927.
.~

is']

Yra. Robert G. Johnson,
Orohard Meadowe,
East Williston,
Long Island, New York.

Ii

,i

My dear Janez-

Not ee has-just come up from the office below
for the payment of your demand note, in the
amount of $7,756.25. l ht.ve ordered sane paid,
although I am sorry at thi% t'me that you had
to take it up. The cyclone his made tremendous
eopense here in oleaing ip, repairing houses,
.etc., and has also delayed tremendously the
payiepts ghat were ooming due.

_i .

-

r
d

Yours,

r.
CGFiK.
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JrsaArY 12, 1927.

Lre. 2iob JohnasOn.

LOMB 's~aM, lhT.

lies! t an.
Sm

Jurt received your lettor yostorday. f received
Ohriuise presents u. K. Shsk very mio.

here and we iI have bon Vety busy since arrivire
are juet gettinC thlzge finally staightened up.
Very cold eether today and yesterday. onige
are in good snape and reservations at hotels
picking up.

21ope to soe- you soon.
I

ITous,

*1to

03-

/

34

"
r
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rrm1Ar 1 1 27 " s

A
r:. liob.ert G. Johnaon
eat 4illiston,

:rig IslWa ^i. Y.

"a
eor Jnet

I heT your itEter of the 11th.
t hink rrem has the ottage in shApe for you. }

The place looks like a plfeted
f ¢ follvge is concernod, bet

are cyttirr r ronnd to a point 4
chieken as fer
otherwise we
otherewe feel we onn t-ak it early for a hile.
e bove had nor..e bed winds recently th-t heve M1cut into the been front in rovaral 1']A ee

but wo ree fixizv these vp as fat as poseible
have things generally in v-ry roodand will

aspe.

I
p ,l

'o)e 60: ree 'u con.

cw* Y.AI
f y

A.

f

rl
5

.k

Iy
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January 28, 1927.

Jear Jbnel

Were the book. nrked on the Im10ed

bill shipped to you? *ie or4ered them but

bave not received then here.

Tours,

I

1

t

ltre. Robert 0. Johnson,

The ?lamingo.

,ti

t;G~oT

/
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

)QLj ~
Mr.Fisher DATEMEMO TO_

Mr. Chase
SUBJECT Mdrs. Johnson's DeedFROM_

Regarding Mrs. Johnson's complaint of not having received her deed:

You requested me to have deed prepared for Mrs. Johnson and that same

afternoon the deed was ready and waiting for her.

It was several weeks later, however, before iar. and Mrs. Johnson came
here with a check for this property. This payment was made on February 25th,
and the deed presented to Mr. and tars. Johnson at that time.

M/r. and Mrs. Johnson requested us at the time we presented them with the

deed to have it recorded for them. i.e sent the deed to the Recorder's office.

It takes from sixty to ninety days to get a deed returned from the Recorder's

office as they are far behind in recording the great numbers of papers that

are being left with them for recording.

before Mrs. Johnson left here she asked me about this deed and I told
it was in the Recorder's office , and by her request to us, and

The day
her that



-7-

Pa f7 2

THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

Mr. Fisher M4ay 2,1927,DxaE£MO TO_

or. Chase Mrs. Johnsonts DeedSUBJECT -FROM

that as soon as it vas returned it would be sent her.

rs. Johnson did not pay for this house seven months ago. Her check was
received just a little over two months ago.

I Just as soon as the Recorder returns the deed to us we will forward it on
to her.

C. 1. CHASE, JR.
C'iC :VD

r V-
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Los Ur. A. B.. Reed.

ems)

Givo krr. Johunoon copy of our contracts of alo

at the Colony, and how it in written up %o J t is
a colony. she is thinking of cividinc; up her

-)roperty and putting i., ctreeta, viutor, CUB,
dowere, eactpfic-ty. -
"ond hear a map of the cut-up of titio proprty.

l

11
r

:'

CGF:T -

1~

ANOWU161r _L.... J~.



SCo to Mr.Caffrey

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

sMaMo. To_ Mr. Carl G. Fisher DATE

P.G. Haynes
FRoM sujEc,

Since Mr. Caffrey and I talked to you on Sunday
relative to Mrs. Johnson's request for exchange of her Golf Course
lot for a hilltop tract on the East side of Lake Montauk, we lave
ge over the matter again and thought you might like to have it
submitted to you in writing.

When Mrs. Johnson was here last week she asked
Mr.Caffrey to show her the lot which was deeded to her. She did not
seem to care thip_ Lt stating that the selection was made withoutfor

that we make some sort of exchange. Mr.her knowledge,
Caffrey tried

apd' tedrequed
,t accept another lot at the same price in

area, but she was unable to find
to heAoey

another videdsectiop of
anything that little later on she went with Mr. Caffrey

nd on the East side of Lake Montauk which
to sell to Mr. Dent, and wh2e there, found

meet her desires exactly. She requested

to look at
Mr. Caffrey

the\tb o0ipc1 grP
was vor$deq

a hilltop !'tosite
that we stake off anore on top of this hill, but as explained to you
on Sunday, this came out of the center of a platted building site, and
the sale of such a tract would have been somewhat costly.

If you care to meet Mrs. Johnson's desires in
this matter we could lay off the Easterly half of the tract and run
a small roadway to the Westerly half at a alight cost. This would
give Mrs. Johnson a building site of 2-1/3 acres and vould leave in .7
the platted parcel another site of approximately 2 acres.

The lot originally deeded to Mrs. Johnson was
charged to your account at a cost of $5,000. The purchaseof the 2.:
acre tract which she now desires under exercise of stockholder's rihrigtis
would amount to $9,095.07.

This memorandum is submitted to you with the thought
that we did not have an opportunity to explain it to you thoroughly on
Sunday, and that you might want to consider it further wi thout re-
comendation from either Mr. Caffrey or myself.

P 9 A A

S -j

7/
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RlIoADIoIN ( t'ONI &ANY

MENBERS EWTYKSJ6t EXCRAWGM

2TWILIIAM MTNEET N.W YORK

August 24th, 1927.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,

Port Washington, L.I.

Dear Carl:
3

Am writing to thank you for the exceptionally fine

time I had last week end at Montawk. The decided change which

has taken place since last October is absolutely astounding.

The hotel was as comfortable as anything that could possibly

be found here in the City and the food (I stuck to fish most

of the time) was fine.

Played a lot of golf and think the course the most

interesting one I have ever played. With a year or so more of

seasoning of the fareways and greens it will undoubtedly rank

as the first on the Island, and I predict that the National Open

will be played there within 5 years.

It was indeed nice of you to send us all down for

the week end and since it is the only vacation I have had this

summer I doubly appreciated it because everything.was so

attractive.

I

1

i

I

DJ:H Sincerely yours,

q

L J
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c Mr. Bob Johnson,
27 William Street,
Sew YorkCity.

Dear Bob:

you like theI am glad V

Golf Course at Mgntuuk and had a good
time. We know we have a tremendous
golf oouroe. It is a little too tough
for me.

too r dayI went out the o:
and two,)aviewith 'eoretary of labor

I
or three other friends and w started
with seventeen balle; we oaue, home at
the last hole with one we found on the
golf course. 41hi will give you an
idea of the kind of golf player I am.

#e are going to build a
new course right away which will have
no traps at all. de will use the
natural lay of the land for hazards
and I believe it is going to be very
good. It certainly will he agreeable
to some of the big heavy fellows we
have from out west who like to play
golf but don't like to olimb mountaine.

Yours,

c"

V

CO;T

j



i ORCHARD MEADOWS

EAST WILLISTON

tONG ISLAND 26-

1i.r. Carl G. Fihr,

Port Washington , L.

My dear Carl;-

I -

letter of the 20th
dictatedI have your Willia Prmea: •rto the ferry boats who asked me abc~t-In regard the manSriowdef~iS

friend of Jim
tem. He has

1
fery boatsseveralboughtrecently

and asked me if

and whether it

's acht theJ&mas we were boarding at the doclyingour ferrynoticed y size of itabout theI knew anything ferrys in
dock seemed
and thinking

him of the
one at the

not. I toldsale orwas for thehe suggestedMiami when for his needstoo smallto be a little the ferrysin sellingbe 1aterested
him of them.

might
I told

hi.a I would
. He too is

that you
In Miami

Also told
to sellif you wished

a trade. Hefind out for him that nightwas leavinginnot interested i

for 3uffalo ana. would ask you aboutasked me if I
in town this week-
bf-but I thihk it

the Mercantile In-

e will be backthe boats. I think h

his business address
Iam not sure

book-he is inin the telephone at the Plazais is now livinghebusiness and to himslrance addresseda letterI am sueHotll where
w-,uld reach

are interested andhim. that is if you
this lead.
are well•

wish to follow
I hope you

Ilow.

I am feeling much better

Yours,

Ac



1

eptomber 29th, 19'J?.

.ro, ebt. Johnoon,
t 'illinton, ' .

ea-r .Tana:

.

I hale yours of the

e have the two boats

8tI; thank4

Miami iat 40h
'hich :e are considering celling

County Board rho wish to operate
to the "" oe

to0-
tion with the completed r
If th:/L nurchace there tuec
nrt for rale and we will i
hoat down to take up the

ad throi to Xeyn
b(: to b,oat ir'UA'u

dtei \ nd this
Beach.
ica 11y
however,
If he
after

e<; g
6t Mliamr o)

c have a total of three fe
..like asper tie one at t:ea(

lee, grro
herjo'

e do not care to follov u
anto the bout hc V ill un.

,, '1rup pre.
`*ht1e /look

it and take the natter3 Thanknth just11
the came for ycur

Am lad
I have been at'on

in :he der.

'hear f elir Tell.you a%; O
juk eat I al of the time.

he "Shadow K"
rouble all

.Ar loaning
a party of

gr-a
m havin a lot of\ xble -ith)g ro'

recently but I t'i
whipped within the

'I have th c
It five go.

the
hie

"Chadow C" r'oB Ar am
friend~p -- 3t -iidnigh t tonight toloave~

gc to
and up
when it
future 4

Ympt on to Grtha'e Vineyardan 'ap>
I clat ^en ooast. Don't know juot

my plann in the near
air.

':1l be
ch

back
in tlmu

pba is ;r -reat hit at Montauk.
him the other day but

n
'Ie 'ad
Bob thou

ella oh
ght as too much for the avur-orse w

ahorage horseman or hornottoman to handle. Unleen
you give him a lot of work ov2ry day he does come
very funny :tunts. I don't mean he ie wicked but

t, 1A-1,
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lirs. Robt. G Johnson,
september 29th, 1927.
Page 2.

just full of pep. It is nothing at all for him
to jump sideways across a fifteen foot road in
two whips of a second and a lot
sit on him long enough tro stay
road. He is perfectly beautiful
hills and Bob is very much in
of course, could not think of

of people/ pannot
with him thejossalp

going theov
1ove with h 8,
selling this oroo

but what we might do is give it to Bob Bul Zck
and I will give you a
Cuba any time you want

riding mare
to go out t rideo

I got from Fred Posii day a0 ire r
very beautiful little eorrel who is as

able to
t to ride.

quiet.

are
quiet as a dog and I think
enjoy this horse if you de

might/
ta you

wand/'She is small, very sure foot ry

Best regards to fob and 11 Ctleyou an
Jack. Jack.O

Yours,

P._. I tryam ok t'.x or threeup
donke: 'this

tell
no t
Ja

winter for Montauk.
he can ride a donkeyYou/ n

nez / year.

/
/

CGF: T

F
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ORCHARD MEADOWS

EAST WILLISTON
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2 0Cotober 2bth, 192 r.

ADear Janet

I am thinking of going South about
the eighth or tenth{ am not sure at this
time. Hope you will be able to come down
before it gets bad weather. All reports
seem to indicate we are going to have a
very severe winter -- in fact, the worst
winter we have had since 1846.

I know S. A. Lynch of Atlanta
but I don't think he is interested in
our property at anything like a fair
value. He is a very hard mun to deal
with. I have made too or three trades
with him and it is difficult to get him
down to a point where he will pay what
an object is worth.

Hope to see you before I get
"outh. Best regards.

Yours,

1

4r.'.4

Mrs. Robt. 0. Johnson,
East Williston,
Long leland.

-w

V COMiT

I

.9.
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ORCHARD MEADOWS

EAST WILLISTON

LONG ISLAND

2ber 22-I927.ovem

Dear 'C arl;-

I am enclosing a newspaper clip-pin- which I thought mi t be of interest tolgh
ou though perhaps you know all about ity
ourvself. I t sounds like a wonderful inven-

I t al J.iswas a r sapoin tmen t to me thatiI did not
oefore you

et to see you and say "Goodbye"g

lef t for the south the other daybut I hope when you cot.e to Ylashingt
December first that you will run
::ere and spend the week-end with us-
Jack and Ethel LaGorce are commin

ton on
on over

I thirnk
over forthat week-end an

could all be to-
to dear-can't ou

d it would be so nice if we
gether-please try and arran iggou? Any way I will expect tchave a phone call from ;;a

;lire me )efore when you wi
shington, from you.
ill call then I w.vilJ

t o be at home.be ? u.ec

I sen t over and jot the phonogra ph1hat I had la st year as you said I could
enjoy lt
use it-I

use it a in this winter-we do soga.
and thank you dear for letting us
will take the best of care of it.

It is cold and damp and dreary here
to-day I think it is
wish I could get on
~o straight to iMiami

oing to snow and I
train to-night anda
each out =uess I hadBa

better stick it out until after Xmas now.

I hope jou had a pleasant trip and
shape downyou found thin rs in :'oodtha t

0

there. .1



Now dea:', be sure to wear warm clothes
when you come north so you won't take a cold.
I do hope y u are feeling well, and that you
will have a nice Thanksgiving day-wish you

.urkey with uswere going to be here to eat 1

iluch love dear,

*2

I

I
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November 25th, 1927

Dear Jane:
ki

I have yours regardirM the furnishings.
'"e purchase so much furniture that we recent-
ly put in our own buyer. Fe buy direct from
the mnfacturers; have no connection whatever
with anr middleman or decorators. no am sorry
we have not a thing to offer your friend at
this time; and perhaps never will have.

i

'I
i

/
/

lI was up past your house yesterday and
stopped to look the place over. It looks
fine, and the general improvements at the
beach are wonderful. the new Bath flub is
wonderful and the new Golf Ulub house just
above your house is a beauty. You will be
surprised when you see it and how that loca-
lity has improved.

`i

1

r

Lee Applegate built new houses on both
the old foundations and they are quite a cre-
dit to the north end. Who clean-up at Miami
beah has been erfect and uiami beach never
looked as good before the storm as it does
right now. ue are having beautiful weather.

t

Yours,

A. .

I
I

r

I

.4/ *1

mrs. Robert J. Johnson,
Urchard Meadows,

oset Williston,
Long Island.

I

T a
41
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pIp November 28th, 1927.

.Uear Jane i

I told alter the other day to have
little Jack'e lot transferred direct to ;,ou
and cut out this trust company. They charge
us two hundred dollars a yea for lookirg af-
ter itj and if this much monoy was put on in-
terest it would amount to quite a sum and
would probably do more good.

Yours,

>4
i.

4

Mrs. Aobert G. Johnson,
Urchard rVeadoes,

At Williaton,
long Island.

s

'-4
"«,,
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Duce ber 6, 1927.

Donr Jane:

I have yours of the third. I was not
callod to Washington ns I expected to be on
the firot, ns the tax cane was postponed
indefinitely. Don't know at this time just
wiether it w1ill con up before spring or
not -- certainly hope n t.

te have had rome very good weather
here. Your hou a looko fine and the new
golf club right above your houee is a
beauty. The now Bath Club looks great --

in fact, the wihole Beach is wonderful.

Hope you will got down soon and enjoy
our weather.

Yours

lire. iobt. G. Johnson,
"Orcard Loadowe",

East Williston,
Long Island.

CGF :T

L. 1 1
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December 24, 1927

4! dear Jane:

We now find that we are in quite a Jam on the
deed for Jack. It is tied up so tlght ce n
it. "e are tryin-, howevcr, to get the Trust
to reduce the fee to a nominal one. 7e should
had a contract before we went into this deal.
Morals Stay out of trust companies' hands.

onnnot bust
omparg
have

I have turned Cuba over to Bob Bullock to ride
exclusivoly and not to lot anybody else have it. He
is naking a perfectly beautiful polo
tainly knows how to ride him. lie

porg, and Bob cer-
100ke Wondcrful on

the field and can run like a soared cat -
the field can outrun him. lie is a big

nothing on
hanful to

handle and he ie positively dargerous except to a
good rider like Bullock. Aa he gets older and
he is even more to be feared than when you rode

stronger
im.

I
Hope you get down soon as the weather is

delightful and your house looks fine. New houses
Around your place set it off in fine shape. Saw
your mother andGeorge %eluh yesterday. He is back
on the job timin polo this afternoon.

Love and boat vishes.

Yours,

Lrs. Bobt. G. Johnson,
Orchard loadows,

ot Williston.
Long Island.

CGF:T , ,I
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UNION

THE SENDER
OF THIS

MESSAGE
authores usto saythat a

77ni RAPC reply

gr

acs

rte.: w:i
1

SYMBOLS

II
Day LetterBLUE

Night MessageI Nrr
Night LetterNt.

DeferredLCO

Cable LetterCLT
or

Week End LetterW wVLT

TERN UNION
39i383

EWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICE•PRESIDENT
fvia)

line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.wAS
Re nion Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. ALWAYS

OPEN

1927 DEC 24 PV 4 04EZAR 148 26 1 EXTRA R USH XU

G ARDENC I TY NY 24 257P

ICARL G FISHER
-0

111MI BEACH FLO

4THANKS YOUR WIRE WHAT T IME TONIGHT CAN YOU BE AT

LINCOLN HOTEL. AS I W ILL TEILEPHONE MOITHER AND WOULD L IKE

TALK TO YOU TOO ANSWER
h

JANE. -a

S

Lwl.
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TIME FILED ILIIZCHECKRECEIVER'S NO.
LNIGHT MESSAGE I~INIGHT LETTER T11211 DAY LETTERITELEG RAM

DEFERRED CABLEGRAM 1 1CA LE LETTER WEEK END CABLE LETTERICABLEGRAMRATEI FULL

SEND the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to December 24, 1927. -19

u

MIfS. ROBT. G. JOHNSON. ORCHARD LiUDOWS.To
EAST 7ILLISTON. NEE YORK.

C'P'ST~S QRh~~IIGS'7ETIR; -FINE !IERE,

BEST VISIES TO BOB AND LITTLE JACK

z:

CARL

CARL g* FI21Ti~fl Ar GT,

~1~*
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May 5, 1930.

lira. Robt. G. Johnson,
North Alton Road,
Miami Bach.

ky dear Janes

I enclose you copy of memo we have
received from the office, also a copy of my
reply.

You can readily note the amount of
trouble and time it has. taken to check up
this ooeplaint of yours. Our entire effort
in both ossen was to do you a favor. The

hese various aooounts is
as the Frigidaire is

cost of o
as much,
worth.

heoking t
probably,

I wish you would cooperate and
not tet us into any more jame than possible.

Very truly your.,

(

00 T

Copy to Ur. Kunsohilk.

Aa
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Ilay 15, 1930.

IMrs. Robt. G. Johnson,
Orchard 'deadowa,
'-:aSt WillistOna,
Long land, ;.Y.

Dear Jane:

I have yours of the 5th. If atter
this you have anything you want our orga-
aization to do for you, and you will make
a VeMo and band it to me, it will probobly

be stiaightened out cithout a lot of ach-
hashing.

I am glad you are north. I expect
to get up there in a few days, as soon as
I get through with some testimony wihich I
raust give in conne ation with the Oapone
caue.

Yours,

I
JGGFF:T

I

L .1
1
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June 23, 1930.r

Mrs. Robt. G. Johnson,
East illiuten,
Long Island.

Dear Jane

I have been so busy I have not
had a ohanoe to answer your last letter re-
garding your horse. I am glad you are having
such splendid luck with her.

There is a very fine Country
Club race at Southampton for amateurs on
July 12th, a distance of three quarters of
a mile for horses 15 hands and under. You
might get an amateur to ride this horse for
you in this rase and she might surprise not
only you but a lot of other people on her
speed. You can either ship down or truok
down. The horse is credited around here
with a lot of speed. de may be mistaken
but she looks like she has the speed.

a

r.

Y-:

This is only a thought as
they are presenting some vety handsome cups.
I would not for an instant imagine you want
to ride, but you can easily pick up some
good rider in the neighborhood and you can
undoubtedly find a very good rider ri ht on
the grounds who would be very glad to put

tl

the horse through this three- rter mile,
race, provided she is not over 15 hands
as nobody here remembers her height.

Very truly yours,

r
i

V..
O0?ya? 1:.

4\`

-4
1I

.I

4
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e. August 2 y 193D.

Mrs. Robt. 0. Johnson,
ast Williston,
Long Island.

My dear Janet

I am glad to have a card which I think
was mailed from Quebeo. I remember the coun-
try very well and, if you remember, I once
went through the country in a canoe.

I am sorry to hear that the mare dropped
but if you will remember I told you thatyou,

she was very trioky= but certainly after a
certain length of time she should get over
this bunch of shying which really is nothing
more than high spirits because there is not

wicked about the mare. She is just
hell, ginger ale, pepper and paprika.

a thinag
full of

If you get in the habit of riding this
mare and going to sleep or day dreaming, she
will oertainly spill you, You eust keep
your knees tight on her and always let her
,know that you are riding her; otherwise she
will play with you just as she would with a
horse fly or some other inseot that annoyed
her. Of oours*, shy is a great horse but

Inonly possible to handle with one person.
our barn, she was dangerous.

I as riding a great deal now a days at
8.30 in the morning. Have just finished
several days' riding with Fred Britten and
U*s. Britten and we %avd had a lot of fun.
I am still riding Bally. She is so good I
can go to sleep on her - but at the same time
S lly almost tore down the barn about a week I

J
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K Mrs. Robt. r Johnsoa,
Auguat 3, 1930
Page 3. s

ange bride le
d not Ike and

ago when moeody put a itr
with a ourb bit that she di
raved me all around the pro
minutes until I could get o

her
s0

erty for severa4
f her. As soon a*

we took this bit off her, she was perfect and
has been. ever, sinoe,

and I hope you have a
safe and sound. the

Very beat regard&,
get ba0k1great trip and

center of Long Island is hotter than a Vordt i

a

Montauk is as cool as a Frigidaire.

Love and regards.

Yourss I

N

i.

4' 4'.

i

caF:T

N . *

A
* 7.:

14 I

4
1
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August 13, 1930.

re.Rolt. 0. Johnson,
East Willieton,
Long Islang.

ky dear Jane:

I WS indeed shooked to hear of
Jimts death. But the war he has been
dragged around
don't see how

frok pillar to
in hell he did

poet, I
not die

long ago, In fact
giant's constitutitn
he did. -

he must have had a
to last as long as

I am glad you still have confidenoe
in your mare, I guess the mare and Cuba
are a goad deal alike. Cuba stepped out
from under Murdo Morrison and left hia
sitting right in the middle of an oiled
road, Outside of being good looking, he
is not worth a damn, Your mare and
another mare we have here can
by hiA.

;ua right 0

Yours,

I'

00 T

9

JE
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August 29, 1930.

Mrs. Robt. 0. Johnson,
Bat Williston,
Long Island.

day deem Janes

e are rapidly nearing the end of the
season here and have had very little business
this year in new sales. I have practically
been forced to oarry on Montauk without any
assistance from the outside and it has been
very difficult and will be increasingly dif-
ficult until our season gets in the swing at.
Miami Beach and we can expect some rewvues
from sales at Mtami-Beach.

I would like to arrange with y2ou to
take half of your remittance in property
at the Beach. You can apply this half to
one of our bayfront lots and I think you
can figure an a very good profit either this
coming winter or the following winter.

Tbu may not keep, up with Miami Beach

J

s, but several more very
bing built on the bayfront

improvement important
homes are near
your property and they were started after you
left.

I have made a lot of sacrifices for you
and you will help me considerable by oooperat.
ing now for the next six or eight months.

The Treiber Diesel Engine Corporation,
in which you know I am interested, went into
the hands of a Receiver last week, just after

r
t

I had scraped up aes much loose money au I
could to help them get some engines finished
up that had boats waiting for them. It is
possible the Treiber Company will be sold to
a large engine -company in a short time which
will help things out generally.

Iiy<

11

N

F
1.

ft- i Ii 1 AL 1 - J
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us*. Robt. 0. Johnson,.
August 9, 19300
Page 2.

the very thing now that
to obt an.

Ready oas La
is quite difficult

If you would prefer to .ave some Miami
Beach bonds, I oan let you have some of
these bonde from the adle of the Golf course
which draw 5(% interest. You can have them
at 495. We have found no market for these
bonds unless we cut the prioe, and praotioally
all of my bonds are pledged anyway for
security.

Please let me hear from you by return
mail.

YouA.
iP

/ ..- '

CaT r

1

fi

1-

'I
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September 8, 1930.
s,

lie. Robt. 0.
Eat Williston,
Long Island.

Dear Janea

Johason,

I have yours of the 5th.,
?hanka a lot. I will end you along

a note for the balance and, inoidental-

ly, when I get down south I will pick

out some collateral for you.

Yours, 1

CrtTs

i
0

M .
Mr. Fisher destroyed Mrs. Johnson8s letter.Note:

[Fl

I
C

r'

LAN e. rw.rJ...



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES
'WI,' ~J'

Carl G. FisherMEMO TO_ DATE

Mrs. Robert G. JohnsonPaul KUM hik'FROM_ SUBJECT_

I have your memo of the 8th in which you advise that you have mde arrange-
ments with Mrs. Johnson to pay half her installments for the next eight
months and give notes for the balance, commencing with the September payment.
Prior to receipt of your memo Mrs. Johnson had forwarded to me statement of
her Federal income taxes, which are due Monday , with request that we pay
them and deduct same from her monthly allowance as we have been doing for
the past several years. Since the payment of this income tax exceeds half
of her September allowance, I presume that you will desire to begin the
partial payment of her allowance with the October payment instead of
September. The payment for the month of September would be $2,676.67 and
the amount of her tax is $2,039.64, leaving only a little over $600.00
difference. Unless I hear from you to the contrary I will mke payment to
her next week for the $600.00 difference.

'a

PAUL KUNSCHIKPK:MEHR
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September 2, 1930.

lire. Robt. .J
Eact Wilistun
Long Island,

Dear Jane:

John son e i

J ast ravie a memo from runsbikand have written him to pay your IncomeTax. Next month you Oan split the
3 note,

amountbetween oash and

Tours,

CGtT

i

I
f

.4

I

r
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October 16, 1930

Mrs. Jane Johnson,
last
hong

Williston,
Ieland

My deer Janes

I am very very sorry to hear of your lat-
est trouble. I tried to get In touch with youbefore leavin Port W/aahin"gton but the "E"1

0o zny tolphone calls
g cam

dotrm n there Were and
othe
it,,

x things, I just climbed on the "K7 and beat
expecting to oend you word from Oiharleston.

We had rough trip anld left the boat ati
Char :nd mate do+m on the train. e foundleston
everything lovoly 1ere of cource - better than
ever befajo. The pity ne nade iany improvemntsand the foliwge has done .onderfully.

I am sure tha"t you 'ill cOuIc out of yourprenent trouble OK and can get down hare within
another mtonth. Tils
good. Don Mahoney is

wcter aill do you a lot of
OK, looks wall and operation

ooraplate rcotes.
Golf Oourse right

Your place looka
In front is lookin

lovely ad the
oiuoh better

than ever befor. 2 1 s
Wi lieton pl2roe when I

critin out to the East
~tonped the other day.

best regards, andt drop sie a note once in
awhile

Yours,

00FJ'Ia

f
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IIovember 1, 1930

0 .j

Kra. Robert G.
East Williston,
New York

My dear Jane:

Johnson,
Long Island

I hope you
Mr. Weloh was up

are getting along well.
yesterday and he looks fine,

and I understand your mother is quite well.

I hope you are making progress.

Yours,-

00F:A
,

11
S..

J.A4_ .
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lovember 3, 1930

Mrs. Robert G. Johnson,
East flilliston,
Long Island,

May dear Jane:

I hasve yours of the 24th.

I am returnirg you a oheok in--
atead of your note. Enough said on this
subjeot.

are making a rapid im-
weather is tine here and

Hope you
provement. The

rain. I am getting
day now nd have lost

just had a beautiful
in some tennis every

in the last thirty days, sopgoundseleven
quite sliak 7gtin.feelingthat I am

I am some-hat iorried ,about your
investments tht you speak o'. I don't know
just what you refer to, but if your invest-
menta .re originally proper, the yield should
be O.1h. regardleso of the shrinka.ge in market
quotations. I hope you haveInt had too much
bad luck.

L

Yours,

A

ICOGF : A

I'

1
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ORCHARD MEADOWS

EAST WILLISTON

LONG ISLAND

Monday Morning.

Dear Carl:-
Yours of the third received. Thanks loads,

I am home again and feeling quite well again but
still have to take it rather slow. It is nice
weather here now and that helps my trouble. I hope
you are well. I heard the other day that your wife
was in a hospital in New York. There is a great
deal of sickness in New York now. I will be glad to
get down to Miami Beach and the sunshine, and expect
to go early in December or as soon as John gets out
of school for hiq Christmas vacation. He has three
weeks.

I am glad to hear you have lost some of that
around. Be careful tho

Is tennis-it's a danger-
excess fat you were carryir
and do not play too strenuou
ous game for people to play when they are over forty

When gou were here you said you were going to
send your big aero car back and that I could send
my servants down in it. Have you changed your mind
or can I count on using it? I think now that I will
send the servants about Dec. 17th and I will go on
the 20th. How long does it take for the aero car to
go down? The weather here is spring like to-day
but I know that it can not last very long. Carolyn,
my sister-in-law is in my house-my brother Roy had
to go to Europe on business so she went down to open
up my little house for me. I am so anxious to get.
down and see that little place I can hardly wait. I
just love that tiny spot. I hear you are building an
addition to your house. What areyou doing to it?

I hope you will have a big season this year.
Carl I would like to do something this year-would yot
let me have the priveleges to teach backgammon and
bridge in your hotels? I have a friend who is a marvi
ous bridge teacher and I am pretty good at backgammon
and every one is playing it in New York and paying
good prices to learn the game. I would love to have
the priveleges if you would let me and I would make
spme arrangements with the different managers if you
wish. I feel like I want to have some work to do.
I could arrange tournaments and keep the guests amus

Sathi nk make something
at the same time

rather intereathng for th



F cL
5 11

~)_I-):--
keep myself
let me hear

interested and
soiething to.<

makeL
from you as oon

My
will

love to you dear and I hope thesettimes depr6soon blow away. Like every onelost-but
heard you
it is to

elsethere is no we•use crying about it . I havesay," Itis
hold on to it

or
not so difficult to make moneyafter

don't
you get it". and I am sureyou are right. Please

worry about me dear, I'llcome out all
word after I
good and kind

right but I
had given it

dust hated to go back on my

are always soand helpful.

tut hate Y
toite and
dear,

understanding
So long,

Lovingly,

-A--
(~k~A~

C

I
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Mrs. Robert G. Johnson,
Orohard Meadows,
,i ast Williston
Long Island,

Dear Janet

I have yours of recent .late.

I have read "Al Capone"Yes,
book. Thanks a lotrand it is a great

for thinking of me.

I decided it best not to send
it here,Aerocar back, and I have

I haveint a ohauffeur at
the
and the present

oar over theof handling the
it should be.

time oapable
road the sayP

Yours,

OGFtA

|l

*hm~b6b,-- . or-
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Dec. 21,1931

Parke G. Haynes

I

Dear Parkes

Hugh Davis is down here now and is going north
tonight. He is going to try to make an adjustment with Tane .ohnson
on two lots here at Miami Beach, in lieu of the next six months'
payments, also he will try to make an adjustment of the alimony for
the balance of the year 1932, which will be quite a help in our
cash account.

Hugh's regular salary for work of this kind,
where it is over a short period of time is $100.00 per day. We
have arranged with him for his expenses, and to give him an acre lot
in Hither Hills in liew of any attorney fees on this job, and for any
other work that may be in ocnnection with the job, up until and
after February 1st. Please get out a deed for this acre and forward
it for mr signature.

In the meantime give Clen Keys every cooperation you
If a Receivership after yanuory let is necessary and desirable,can.

it may steady the market both here and at Montauk for the spring,
rather then have the same delayed until May let.

I have sent you a copy of a letter I have just
written to Clem Keys regarding transfer of property at Montauk.

C. G. FIsHR

CGF-HM

pI
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CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

nAAemb l 1931DATE._

RSESUBJECT-

Mr. Collins telephoned me last night on some company matters and incidentally
mentioned the opening of the La Gorce Golf Course. Because of the small
number of players on Bay Shore course it has seemed advisable that the La Gorce
opening be postponed, but in view of the fact that season privilege cards
have already been sold for the La Gorce course, and in view of the fact that
the opening date has been advertised (I refer you particularly to the attached
clipping from the Miami Daily News, which appeared in the Sunday paper) it
would seem advisable to open the course on schedule time. Mr. Collins wanted
me to convey to you his conclusion as outlined above. He feels that to post-
pone the opening at the present time would cause much unfavorable comment. The
golf course is in shape ready to open and would have to be kept in that shape
even though we wanted to postpone opening for ten days. So far as the maintenance
payroll is concerned we would, therefore, save nothing. Mr. Collins has written
Glen Adams his idea as to cutting down the expenses of the club and Glen should
be given instructions to carry out Mr. Collins' wishes in every respect. Instead
of having two employees in the office of the club one should be able to handle
the situation until playing gets more active. Glen Adams has in mind one man as
door keeper and janitor to keep the place clean. It would seem reasonable that
until playing gets more active that one person could take care of the position of
caddy master and starter. None of these positions pay a wafsof any consequence.
The dining room and locker room have been let out under concession as heretofore
to Mr. Marqua and he is ready to do his part in the opening of the course.

PAUL KUNSCHIKPK:MIH

1
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January 5th 1938

Irs. #abert yohnson,
east Williston, L.7.

My dear ganet

I have just reoeived word from your
attorney yudge Snathere this morning, that the land offered

atee was not aufrioient. Judge Sliathere askedas a
for one hundred feet on Lincoln Road, which it is not
possible for us to give to you-. We have other cortin
oowmittments on Lincoln road property that it wcula bo
very sorious at this time to upset.

However, it is practical, Sincc the
market orn real estate may remain idle for some time to advance
these values another additional 410,000 on these lots that
are now available, and this we are willing to do if we hoar
from you immediately.

In the event this is not done, I am
going to advise you now that it is impossible for us to make
your payment, and any oction your attorney may tnks for
your protection will necessarily cause serious trouble, and
this should be avoided, nolyonly for the 8SOot it will
have this season, but for your future interests in Flamingo

11

11
The hotel is opening to leas than 50% ofsecurities.

last years bookings, and in fact all of our hotels are
runoing 50g and more than last yeare bookings, golf is also
50% less than last yeah, and I don't know what the next
few months will bring forth.

Any action against the Flaingo at this
time I am advised will bring a foreclosure on the bonds, and
this would be unavoidable if any action is taken. As I
advised you Huh Davis I think it is as much for your own good
as for ours to coopernte at this time, however, if you profor
not to do so, it is entirely up to you. i.

If you should decide to take an addtion-
al ten thousand dollars worth of security in lots, or if you
would care to have an extra ten thousand dollars worth of
Ocean View b000k, I can provide either one, and this is the
best I can do and is final.

:ours,
i

C. 0. FIsli Tn
CRP"HG
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!108 ASRDEUNT, made this day of April,

y

1982, by and between CARL Go FI833R, of Dads County, Florida,

party of the first part, and JANI JONNO, an unparried wenom,

of Dade County, Florida, party 6f the second part, j

IrIIESSBT~e

In sonsideration of the mutual sevenants and agroee

ments herein sentained and the sun of Ten Dollars ($10.00) by

eaeh of the parties to the other duly in hand paid, the receipt

of whioh is hereby severally aaknowledged, the parties hereto

mutually oeveant and agree with each other, as fellows,

-12.

i.

CARL G. FISHER svenante and agreestx'.

(a) That he is the lawful owner of the follow-

iag deseribed property situated in Dade County, Floridai

( ,

)

and the iest five
of Let nuabered
Thirty-One (51)

Let numbered Six
and one-half foot (A.
Five (5) of Blook numbered

I'
of FI8HER'S FIRST SUBDIVISION of ALTON BEAC!,
as the sane are shown, marked and designated
on a plat of said subdiv istn reoorded in Plat
Book No. I at page 77, of the offies of the
Clerk of the Cirouit Court in and for Dade
County, Floridag

Together. with the structure thereon and
sueh fixture, furnishings, furniture, and
equipment situated in said structure as does
not belong to the tenants thereing

(b) That he will oenwey said property to JANE

S OJO SON within, days from the date hereof by good and

suffiient warranty deedi of oonveyance, free and clear of all

liens, aharges and eneumbransees, eaeeptin6 munisipal sontag

erdinanees affecting said premisee, if any and that certain

lease dated November 7, 1981, between The Alten Beaeh Realty
:.

r}

. fir.

w,
Y
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V
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Gompany and 3, Ward White, olvering pertain space in the buil-

ding en said promises, the term of whih idease expires on 00

tober 51, 1982, whisk lease he will pause to be assigned to

JANE JOHNSON upon the day of the delivery of said warranty

deeds.

(0) That he will, at his own expenose, hav

prepared and 6liver to JANE JOHNSON, or her attorney, within

twenty (80) days from the date hereof, an abstract of title

covering said real estate, and JANE JURE8ON shall have /0

( ) days after delivery of said abstraet within

which to examine the same,

JANE JOHNSON sovenants and agrees that upon the

tender of said warranty deedy and providing said abstraot shows

title to said premises in CARL 0. FISHER, free and olear of ill

liens, oharges and eneumbrances, excepting municipal soning or-

dinanees affeeting said premises, it any$ and that oortain Lease

dated November T, 1931, between The Alton Reach Realty Company

and D. Ward White, covering ertain spass in the building en

said premisea shs will forthwith -

(a) Deolare the trust agreement between the

parties hereto and First Trust & Savings Bank as Trustee, dated

November 24, 1984, a Copy of whioh is attached, null and void

and of no further force or effeet, and will release and dis-

charge CARL G. FISHER from any and all existing and future

debts, ekligatione, engagements, oharges and liabilities what-

soever thereunder and under that certain other agreement be-

tween the parties hereto dated Octeber 24, 1914, a ecggef whieh

is attached, and will direct the Trustee under said trust agree-

ment dated November 24, 1924, to release to CARL 0. FISHER all

1

s
:i~.
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seurities held by it thereunder inoluding five hundred (500)

shares of the capital steek of the Flamingo Coepany, evidenced

by Crtifieate No# 17.

(b) Release and discharge CARL 0. fISEBR tram

any and all manner of aetien, oauses of actien, suits, debtes

sums of money, dues, slaims and demands et any nature whatsee

ever, in law or equity, which she has had or now has, from

the beginning of the world to the date of said release, in-

eluding all elaims arising out of er in esnneetion with said

agreemente dated Getier 34p 194, and November 24, 1334,

espies of whieh are attached.

(0) Execute and deliver to CARL a. fSna8E

and other instruments in duoe ora ofall such-

law and perform suoh other aets of assuranes which may be

necessary to carry out and make effeotual the provisions of

this agreements

It IS FURTER MVTVALLY AGREED that taxes against

said premises for the year 1953 shall be apportiened between

said parties hereto as of the date of the transfer of title,

but all ether auaioipal liens and asseesmente shall be paid

by CARL O. FISER before or at the time deed is delivered by

GAIL a. FIESRN to JANE JOENSON.

This agreement shall be binding upon the respeetive

heirs, exoesuters, administrators and assigns of the parties

herets.

IT IS AGREED between the parties hereto that the deed

from GARL 0. FXEBR to JANE 40NS0N shall 4ontain the conmer-

otal reetrietions contained in the form or deed attaohod here-

to and made a part hereof.

IT IS FURTEB: AGRBED between the parties hereto that

the party of the first part hereby gives and grants to pety of

U
.SW
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the seond part an opties to buy Let 1. 3, 5, of Bieck 51.4^

of said FM EIR'S FIRst eUvDIYI820 of Alten Beeh, aforesaid,

within five (5) months from the date hereofs in eensideration

of the ceaplete satisfaetion or assignmenat, whishewer party

Of the first part may prefer, o1 the following aortgagess

Four certain aortgages, made by The Alton
Beach Realty Cempany in favor of JANE JOHN-
SON, new seuring the principal sum of
Thirty Eight Thousand Eight Bundred Dollars
(080,800.00) and enaumbering the following
described premisess

Let numbered One (1) of Block Sloven (11)
of ISLAND TIEW SUBDIVISION of THE ALTON

as par Plat leek 6.
blie Records of Dade

BEACH REALTY COuPANY,
at page 115, of the Pu
County, Fleridaj

Let numbered One (1) of Bleek Ten (10) of
PALM VIEW SUBDIVISION of THE ALTON BEACH
REALTY COjPANY, go per Plat Book 6, page
25, of the Publio ReoOrds of Dade Ceunty,
Ploridas

.r

West One-Half (Q. 1/2) of Lot
(4) of Blaok numbered Sixteen

numbered Night
(16) of ISLAND

VIEW SUBDIVISION of TEE ALTON BEACH REALTY
COMPANY, as par Plat Book 6, at page 115, ot
the Public Records of Dade County, Florida$

30 fte South and 315Beginning at a point
(NW) corner otft. last from the Northwest

the Northeast Quarter (Nit) of the Northeast
Quarter (NUt) Of Section 28, Township 58
South, Range 42 East, thene East along a
line parallel to and 0 ft. South of the
North line of said section, 318 ft., thence
South 128.3 ft., then"u West 315 ft,, thenee
North 113.5 ft., to the point or plaee of
beginning, containing 0.98 aeres mere or less,

known as Lot number
of the OSBORNE TRACT,

said premises being alsoe
One (1) of Bloek one (1)
as shown by the unresorded plat of that sub
divisions

Ind upon the exeroise of said option by party of the seO-

and part, Said pity of the first part is to give party Of the

second part a warranty deed for the lets aforesaid, in ensi-

doration of the satisfaction of said nortgages, which warranty

Aaad. haweaver. shall ba ublast te the restriations. if an.



IT IS FURTHER AGREED that at 'the time of the settlew
ment or exehange aforesaid, the taxes shall be prorated as of

the day of settlement, and that all liens and other assessments

shall be paid by the party of the first part.

Party of the first part is also to furnish to party

of the seond part, or her attorney, an abstraet of title, at

his own expense, within fifteen (15) days after demand, ooter-

ing the foregoing lots, whioh abstraot will show A elear, mar-

ketable title in party of the first part, subjeot, however, to

the restrietions aforesaid.

IN WITNESS WEREOF, the parties hereto have executed

this agreement the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered
in the presence oft

- BSEAL)
As to said CARL G. FISHER -7-

w
li

K (SEAL)
As to saidJB ONO

TT )As to MARGARET OLIE Fl T T&?Y-7
s~7Y.
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`Ua)STATE OF-
s,L

COVXTY OF

Defer. me, the undersigned authority, this day per-

sonally appeared CARL 0. FISHER, to me known and known to me

to be the individual desoribed in and who exeouted the fore-

going instrument, and he duly acknowledged before me that he

executed the same freely and voluntarily for the uses and pur-

poses therein ezpresased

atlD9WITNESS my hand and official seal

said County and State, this 7,L..day of

p T A R Y PB"I I

Ny commission expires,

,l 1

`v .

STATE OF FLORIDA)
S ass

COUNTY OF DADE)

Before me, the undersigned authority, this day per-

sonally appeared JANE JOHNSON, an unmarried woman, to me known

and known to me to be the individual described in and who exe-
outed the foregoing instrument, and she duly acknowledged be.

fore me that she executed the same freely and voluntarily for

the uses and purposes therein expressed.

WITNESS my hand and official seal at

said County and State, this o day of April, 1932.

..

NOT A R Y F U B L i-
State of Florida Lt Large

My commission expiress

6 - V

F..

$ty
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February 14th 1933.

Mrs. Jane Johnson,
North Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Janet

I understand you leased the
apartments this year for
are now, on a fifty-fifty

$2,000. As conditione
basis which I offered you,

you would have net for your share somewhere
5,000 and $6,000.

betwern

1Before you do anything for next
I think you had better oonsider oarefully
;1r. Bennett run these apartments on a split

year,
having
basis. Of course the Lincoln Hotel is in a
to get a larger amount for your rooms than could
be bad separately, and it may be that next year's

position

season will not be so good.
V

tiYours,

.sOA;iL G. FIMHER

CGF-HK
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iFebruary 25th 1933.

jMrs. Jane Johnson
8005 North Alton
Miami Leach, Fla.

My dear Janet

Road,

The reason Mr. Bennett was afraid to lease the building
was we were all afraid of the
this applies to next season.

season, and naturRlly

I would not care to go into a lease of more than
but I would think it would be all ri lit for Mr.

$2,000
Bennett

and give you 10% of the profits,
been deducted from the profit.

to make such a lease
after t .e 1',000 had
On a peroentage basis you would probably do better
than you are doing now, or than you could do under
an advance lease.

If there isn't a good crowd here next
who you rent to, you will not fill it
if the orowd comes as unprepared as

year, no matter
up. I also think

they did this year,
they will o forced to pay big prices at the last
minute.

It is too late to do anything about a club for the
year, but it should be started yetennis court this :d

I got tired of water bills and expenseyear. bill:
of diff:r nt kinds, and most of the peop-le that are

nothing. Howev.:,us~iug the court expect to use it for
we can take this matter "p later.

Yours,

CARL 0. FIGE'Tf

CO -1M
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ENow ALL N49 B-11EK- PR!SilNTS, That, *hereat

CARL ¢.'?ISHER, joined by his wife, MAROAR$T COLLIER FISHER, has

heretofore.cn, to-rit, tie Elst day of May . D., 1932, given

and granted unto JANE JOHNSON, an unmarried woa, a certain op-

tion-agreement, bearing the said date, and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the said agreement, eatis-

factory settlement he been mdde, and

WHEREAS, A certain warranty deed bearing date

the O day of March, A. D., 1930 has been delivered to the

said Jane Johnson, an unmrried woman, conveying to her from The

Alton Beach Realty Company, a Florida corporation, property des-

s=

oribed as follows, vis.i

Lot Six (6) in B.ock Nine (9) of PALK
VIEW SUBDIVISION, according to the
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 6
at page 29, of the current Public Records
of Dade County, Florida,

F

and

WHEREAS; It appears of record that there are

oertai possible clouds upon the title of the grantee named in

the warranty deed aforesaid, as follows

1. An instrument denominated "Receipt", wherein

1. F. Griffin is named as broker, Jsoob Goodman is shown to be

the purchaser and J. L. Wooten and Berta E. Wooten appeal' as

vendors, the same being dated ths 28th day of July, 1925, filed

August 10th# 1925, Clerk's file number A-102931, which instrument

is reaorded in .isoellaneous Book 68 at page 145, of the. Public

Records or Dade County, Florida.

2. Warranty deed wherein Jacob Goodman ard

Mollie Goodman, his wife, are grantees and Harry J. Halperin is

named as grantor, same being dated the 28th day of August, 1995,

filed the same date in Clerk's file number A-113211, and recorded

In Dead Book 619 at page 151, of the Publio Reoorde of Dade

es.
&14,.,'
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County, Florida.

3,. Instrument denominated "Agreement", between

The Alton B#aoh Realty Company, a Florida corporation, aid Flagler

Land Company, a Florida corporation, dated April 28th, 1925, filEd

April 15th, 1927 in Clerk's file number C-96749, the same being

eaorded n fleed Book 1088 at page 168, of the Public Records of

Dade County Florida.

A HEREAS, It is mutually desired by the

parties hereto, Carl G* Fisher, joined by his wife, Margaret, Collier

,.N~.

Fisher, and Jane Johnson, an un

be clear and quieted,

ried woman, that the said title

WITlNESSET

That Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, does

hereby agree to soobpt the title to the said property in it.

present condition, upon the executien and delivery hereof, and

That the said Carl .o Fisher, joined by his

wife, Margaret Collier Fisher, for and in consideration of the

acoeptanoe by the raid Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, of the

title to the hereinabove described property $n its present condition,

do covenant and agree to, within the period of one year frots the date

hereof, remove the'olouds upon the title to the said property, which

clouda ire hereinabove set forth and enumerated, provided, however,

that in the event the said Carl G. Fisher, joined by his wife,

Margaret Collier Fisher, shall not, within the period of one year,

as afotesaid, remove the said olouds upon the. title to the:property

hereinabove described, then and in that event the said Carl 0, Fisher

joined by his wife, Margaret Collier Fisher, agree to transfer,

assign, set over and deliver unto the said Jane Johnson real proper-

ty of a valuabion of Two Thousand Five Hundred an4 6/100 Dollars
($2,500.00), which valuation shall be set by real estate appraisers

and which property the said Carl G. Fishery, joined by his wife,

- -9'.
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Margaret Collier Fisher, agree to deliver upon demand after the

expiration of ope year from the data hereof, such delivery to be

aoompanied by good and auffielent instruments of assignment and

transfer, provided further that in the event the clouds upon the

title aforesaid be# within one year from the date hereof, removed

and the title to the said property be quieted in the said Jane

Johnson, and/or Th Alton Beach Realty Company, to the extent of

the clouds upon the title herein set forth, then and in that event

this instrument shall be and become inoperative and of non-effect.

r:

s
;s

That the real property of a value of Two Thous-

and Five Hundred and No/100 Doll'ars ($2,500.00) is agreed upon by

and between the parties hereto as liquidated damages in full accord

and satisfaction of all claims, debts and demands whatsoever that

the said Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, may at any time have or

have had by reason of any matters or things arising or growing out

of the option agreement hereinabove memtior d, and/or by reason of

the transfer of the real property aforesaid by the warranty deed

hereinabove mentioned, cr by virtue of the oovenatits contained in

the warranty deed aforesaid.

IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED by and be-

tween the parties hereto that the said Jane Johnson, an unmarried

woman, shall forthwith, upon the execution and delivery of this

instrument, assign, transfer, set over and release unto the said

Carl G. Fisher instruments now in her possession, as followe

Four certain
Beach Realty.

mortgages, made by The Alton
Company in favor of. Jane

Johnson, now securing the principal sum of
Thirty-eight Thousand
Dollars (058,800.00)a

Eight Hundred and No/100
and encumberi thesfollowing described prdmisest

Lot numbered One (1) of Block Eleven
of ISLAND VIEW SUBDIVISION of THE

(11)
ALTON

BEACH REALTY COMPANY
at page 115, of the
County, Florida;

Plat Book 6Bas per,i..
Public Records of Dade

± "3 t

r

N

.6.r - 1 .9
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4 Lot numbered One (1) of Block Ten'(10) of
.7. B=VISION of THE ALTON BEACHPALM VIEW 6iU

REALTY COMPANY, as per Plat Book 6
29, of the Public Records of Dade
Florida{

at -page
bounty,

'4.-

'-A
,a .

I.V..
West One-half (W.1/2) of Lot
(8) of Block numbered Sixteen

numbered Eight
(16) of ISLAND

-,'~--1 VIEW SUBDIVISON of THE ALTON BEACH REALTY
COMPANY, as per Plat Book 6, at page 115, of
the Publio Records of Dade County, Florida=

Beginning at a point 30 ft. South and 315
ft., East from the Northwest (NW) corner of
the Northeast Quarter (NE,) of the Northeast
Quarter (NE}) of Section 22, Township 53
South, Range 42 East, thence East-along a
line parallel to and 30 ft. South of the
North line of said Section, 315 ft., thence

'.4, 444..C

'4'~'-'.4-...

''.4".a
.4.- .." .. '

* '-.4.

South 128.3 ft., thence West 316 ft. , thence
*'4t North 128.3 ft., to the point of place of

beginning, containing 0.93 sores more or
less, said premises being also known as Lot
number one (1) of Block One (1) of the

*r

-'4.-.

OSBORN TRACT, as: shown by. the unrecorded
subdivisionplat of that

together with any and all other securities she may have by reason

of the option agreement hereinabove mentioned, and

The said Jane Johnson, an.unmarried woman, does,

for herself, her personal representatives and assigns, for and in

consideration of the oovenants herein contained, remise, release

and forever discharge the said Oarl G. Fisher, joined by his wife,

Margaret Collier Fisher, of and from the covenants, conditior,

agreements and stipulations set forth and contained in that cer-

tain option agreement herein deseribed.as dated the 21st day of.

May, A. D., 1932.

II WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Carl G. Fisher,

joined by his wife, Mrgaret Collier Fisher, and Jane Johnson, an

unmarried woman, have hereunto set taeir hands-and affixed their

seals this ______ day of March, A. D.,, 1933.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

AL)

/.4.4
-- 4

..74 4.4'C -. a4~
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STATE OF FLORIDA

i*. ~
'.4..:.

COUNTr OF )ADE444

Before me, an officer duly authorised to administer

oaths and take aokmowledgmepkts, pesonally appeared CARL G. FISHER

and MARGARET FISHER, hlii wife, to me well known and known to me to.

be the persons described in and tio executed the foregoing instru-

ment, and they aoknowledged before me, each for himself and not

one for the other, that they executed the same freely and volun-

tarily, for the purposes therein expressed.

,.44'

a
r

A,

¶244.~.
--44.

.4-

44j

'C.

44~ 4.

AND I FURTHER CERTIPT that the said MARGARET If
2'.

COLLIER FISHER, known to. me to be the wife of the said Carl 0.t,.

Fisher, on a separate and private examination taken and made by

and before me, separstely and apart from her said husband, did

acknowledge that she made herself a party to the foregoing instru-

ment for the puirpose' of renouncing, relinquishing and conveying all

her right, title and interest, whether dower, homestead or of

separate property, statutory or equitable, as the same may be and

become necessary under and by virtue of the terms of the said in-

strument, and that she did execute the said instrument freely and

voluntarily and without any compulsion, constraint, apprehension

or fear of or from hof Said husband.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal at in the

.ICounty of and State of
-3

C day of A. D., 93.this
.r.

ii'<1-

NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF FLORIDA
4, 44

.4..

AT LARGE
My Commission explrest ? 93':/
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Berfos as, an offiaor duly authorised to admiv

ister oaths and take aeknowledgment, persocally appeared JANE
S.'--.
-'/--

JOHNSON, an uomarried wgman, to me well known and known to me to

be the speron described ib 'and who executed the foregoing instru-

mont, bpd she aeknowledge4 hfore me that she executed the samse

freely azr voluntarily for the, purposes therein elireseed.

..'

-S.
24

4.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand

., in theand affixed my official qoal at
-4)

'4..
and'-Stste ofOourty o- -0

A- Di 1935.this day- of
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That, whereas

CARL G. FISHER, joined by his wife, MARGARET COLLIER FISHER, has

heretofore on, to-wit, the 21st day of May, A. D., 1932, given

and granted unto JANE JOHNSON, an unmarried woman, a certain op-

tion agreement bearing the said date, and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the said agreement, sati-

factory settlement has been made, and

WHEREAS, A certain warranty deed bearing date

I

day of March, A. D., 1933, has been delivered to thethe :a

said Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, conveying to her from The

Alton Beach Realty Company, a Florida corporation, property des-

cribed as follows, viz.:

Lot Six (6) in Block Nine (9) of PALM
VIEW SUBDIVISION, according to the
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 6
at page 29, of the current Public Records
of Dade County, Florida,

and

WHEREAS, It appears of record that there are

certain possible clouds upon the title of the grantee named in

the warranty deed aforesaid, as follows:

1. An instrument denominated "Receipt", wherein

M. F. Griffin is named as broker, Jacob Goodman is shown to Me"

the purchaser and J. L. Wooten and Berta E. Wooten appear as

vendors, the same being dated the 28th day of July, 1925, filed

August 10th, 1925, Clerk's file number A-102931, which instrument

is recorded in Miscellaneous Book 68 at page 145, of the Public

Records of Dade County, Florida.

2. Warranty deed wherein Jacob Goodman and

Mollie Goodman, his wife, are grantees and Harry J. Halperin is

named as grantor, same being dated the 28th day of August, 1925,

filed the same date in Clerk's file number A-113211, and recorded

in Deed Book 619 at page 151, of the Public Records of Dade



County, Florida.

3. Instrument denominated "Agreement", between

The Alton Beach Realty Company, a Florida corporation, and Flagler

Land Company, a Florida corporation, dated April 25th, 1925, filed

April 15th, 1927 in Clerk's file number C-26749, the same being

recorded in Deed Book 1088 at page 168, of the Public Records of

Dade County, Florida.

AND, WHEREAS, It is mutually desired by the

parties hereto, Carl G. Fisher, joined by his wife, Margaret Collier

Fisher, and Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, that the said title

be clear and quieted,

W I T N E S S E T H:

That Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, does

hereby agree to accept the title to the said property in its

present condition, upon the execution and delivery hereof, and

That the said Carl G. Fisher, joined by his

wife, Margaret Collier Fisher, for and in consideration of the

acceptance by the said Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, of the

title to the hereinabove described property In its present condition,

do covenant and agree to, within the period of one year from the date

hereof, remove the clouds upon the title to the said property, which

clouds are hereinabove set forth and enumerated, provided, however,

that in the event the said Carl G. Fisher, joined by his wife,

Margaret Collier Fisher, shall not, within the period of one year,

as aforesaid, remove the said clouds upon the title to the property

hereinabove described, then and in that event the said Carl G. Fisher,

joined by his wife, Margaret Collier Fisher, agree to transfer,

assign, set over and deliver unto the said Jane Johnson real proper-

ty of a valuation of Two Thousand Five Hundred and No/100 Dollars

($2,500.00), which valuation shall be set by real estate appraisers

and which property the said Carl G. Fisher, joined by his wife,

-2-



Margaret Collier Fisher, agree to deliver upon demand after the

expiration of one year from the date hereof, such delivery to be

accompanied by good and sufficient instruments of assignment and

transfer, provided further that in the event the clouds upon the

title aforesaid be, within one year from the date hereof, removed

and the title to the said property be quieted in the said Jane

Johnson, and/or The Alton Beach Realty Company, to the extent of

the clouds upon the title herein set forth, then and in that event

this instrument shall be and become inoperative and of non-effect.

That the real property of a value of Two Thous-

and Five Hundred and N0/100 Dollars ($2,500.00) is agreed upon by

and between the parties hereto as liquidated damages in full accord

and satisfaction of all claims, debts and demands whatsoever that

the said Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, may at any time have or

have had by reason of any matters or things arising or growing out

of the option agreement hereinabove mentiom d, and/or by reason of

the transfer of the real property aforesaid by the warranty deed

hereinabove mentioned, ar by virtue of the covenants contained in

the warranty deed aforesaid.

IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED by and be-

tween the parties hereto that the said Jane Johnson, an unmarried

woman, shall forthwith, upon the execution and delivery of this

instrument, assign, transfer, set over and release unto the said

Carl G. Fisher instruments now in her possession, as follows:

Four certain mortgages, made by The Alton
Beach Realty Company in favor of Jane
Johnson, now securing the principal sum of
Thirty-eight Thousand
Dollars ($38,800.00)
following described

Eight Hundred and No/100
and encumbering the

premises:

Lot numbered One (1) of Block Eleven (11)
of ISLAND VIEW SUBDIVISION of THE ALTON
BEACH REALTY COMPANY, as per Plat Book 6,
at page 115, of the Public Records of DdeDade
County, Florida;

-3-



Lot numbered One (1) of Block Ten (10) of
PALM VIEW SUBDIVISION of THE ALTON BEACH
REALTY COMPANY, as per Plat Book 6, at page
29, of the Public Records of Dade County,
Florida;

West One-half (W.1/2) of Lot numbered Eight
(8) of Block numbered Sixteen (16) of ISLAND
VIEW SUBDIVISION of THE ALTON BEACH REALTY
COMPANY, as per Plat Book 6, at page 115, of
the Public Records of Dade County, Florida;

Beginning at a point 30 ft. South and 315
ft. East from the Northwest (NW) corner of
the Kortheast Quarter (NEt) of the Northeast
Quarter (NEt) of Section 22, Township 53
South, Range 42 East, thence East along a
line parallel to and 30 ft. South of the
North line of said Section, 315 ft., thence
South 128.3 ft., thence West 315 ft., thence
North 128.3 ft., to the point of place of
beginning, containing 0.93 acres more or
less, said premises being also known as Lot
number One (1) of Block One (1) of the
OSBORN TRACT, as shown by the unrecorded
plat of that subdivision,

together with any and all other securities she may have by reason

of the option agreement hereinabove mentioned, and

The said Jane Johnson, an unmarried woman, does,

for herself, her personal representatives and assigns, for and in

consideration of the covenants herein contained, remise, release

and forever discharge the said earl G. Fisher, joined by his wife,

Margaret Collier Fisher, of and from the covenants, conditions,

agreements and stipulations set forth and contained in that cer-

tain option agreement herein described as dated the 21st day of

May, A. D., 1932.

IN WITNESS WBEREOF, the said Carl G. Fisher,

joined by his wife, Margaret Collier Fisher, and Jane Johnson, an

unmarried woman, have hereunto set their hands and affixed their

seals this 4 day of March, A. D., 1933.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Ct Lziff<)SEAL)
~~Z2
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SEAL)
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tA -U--
~'~~1~

_(SEAL)
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STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF DADE

Before me, an officer duly authorized to administer

oaths and take acknowledgments, personally appeared CARL G. FISHER,

and MARGARET FISHER, his wife, to me well known and known to me to

be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru-

ment, and they acknowledged before me, each for himself and not

one for the other, that they executed the same freely and volun-

tarily, for the purposes therein expressed.

AND I FURTHER CERTIFY that the said MARGARET

COLLIER FISHER, known to me to be the wife of the said Carl G.

Fisher, on a separate and private examination taken and made by

and before me, separately and apart from her said husband, did

acknowledge that she made herself a party to the foregoing instru-

ment for the purpose of renouncing, relinquishing and conveying all

her right, title and interest, whether dower, homestead or of

separate property, statutory or equitable, as the same may be and

become necessary under and by virtue of the terms of the said in-

strument, and that she did execute the said instrument freely and

voluntarily and without any compulsion, constraint, apprehension

or fear of or from her said husband.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal at

County of _

in the

4and State of _,

c day ofthis ._, A . D., 1933.

NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF FLORIDA
AT LARGE
My Commission expires:6 >d11: F/
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STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF DADE

Before me, an officer duly authorized to admin-

ister oaths and take acknowledgments, personally appeared JANE

JOHNSON, an unmarried woman, to me well known and known to me to

be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instru-

ment, and she acknowledged before me that she executed the same

freely and voluntarily for the purposes therein expressed.

EOF, I have hereunto set my handIN WITNESS

and affixed my official seal at

County of a

_, in the

and State of _,
this day of _, A. D., 1933.

NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF FLORIDA
AT LARGE
My Commission expires:

X
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April 18th 1933.

Hon. A. Frank Katzentine,
Congress Duilding,
Miami, Fla.

My dear Mr. Katzentines

herewith please find ori;inal and' dunicate copiesEnclosed
between Carl o. Fisher
parties of the First

1933
wife)

13th
(his

of an agreement dated April
and Margaret Collier 7isher

woman of Miami Beach,Johnson an unmarried
of the Second Part.

Jane
party

Part and
Florida,

of taxes on Lots 1,provides for the paymentThis agreement
Block 31,Lot 4,est six feet of said3 and 4 less the w

the Party of the
Lot 6, Block 9, of

2,
by
on

the liens
$150.00,

up to $4,000, and
subdivision, up to.

Second part,
Palm View

the parties of the FirstDeed, byand the conveyanoe, by
8 Block 9,
all other

Part, on Lot
and clear of

Part to the party of the Second
livision, freeof Palm View

encumbrances in excess of $150.00.

date
shown;

the abstract of titles brought down toFurthermore,
of the First Part,by the partyare to be furnished

ing clear, with thehereinbefore described, be
such encumbrances as have

all property
exception of already been provided

above stated. Further provision provisionfor
is

and as
to that if the abstract on Lot 6, Block 9,the effect

clouds or encumbrances onPalm View subdivision, shows any
for, that the party of
proceedings to remove

except as above providedsaid title,
alPart agree by proper le

year from date on their
and if one years time is

the First
same one
expense,

own proper costs and
saidnot sufficient and

cannot be cleared withia
the First Part shall have

whthh to clear said title..

be found defective, andtitle shall
the said year, that the parties of
a further period of six months in

in connection with this particularThere are further provisions
set forthetn the enclosedall of which is suffiltentlylot,

dated April 13th.agreement

of this agreement, which has not as yetThe intent and purpose
of the Second Part, i.e. Jane
as this agreement is signed and

been executed by the party
Johnson, is that when and
executed that immediately thereafter, the party of the

ith delivery of said deedsSecond Part will simultaneously, w
to lotsl, 2, 3 and 4, less the
Block 9 of Palm View eub-division,

west 6 feet of lot 4, of
deliver to the party of

or signed as particularlythe First Part the .ortgages specified

s



IV,

Hon. A. frank atsentine - #2

provided in option agreement previously executed and at
present in effect.

In accordance with the writer's conversation with you,
I have discussed with Judge Smathers the question of making
some changes in the amount of taxes which have accrued against

etc. of Block 31, ahtclhe amount of
of the second part is to assume in
of Block 9 of Palm View Sub-division,

lots 1, 2,
liens which
connection

3 and 4 '
the party

with Lot 6
and have been informed by Judge Smathers that Jane Johnson
(his client) is not amenable to any change in these figures,
and he is not willing to recomiend any such changes to his
client.

onsidering all circumstances, and matters involved, it appeared
of these changes,

complete
to the writer to
and provided the

be unwise to press the matter
writer's conclusions have your

approval, I submit the enclosed with a request that you be
y through to a conclusion the balance of
losing this transaction at the earliest

good enough to car
the negotiations, 0
possible moment.

Thanking you for your assistance and attention, and with the
writer's personal regards, we are,

Yours very truly,

THE CARL G. FISH COEPANYER

F. R.
Vibe President.

P.S. Judge Smatfiers has infommed me that the deeds to the
property to be conveyed to Jane Johnson, i.e. lots 1, 2 3,and
4, etc. Block 31, and Lot 8 of Block 9, Palm View subdivision
are to be made in the name of Jason Inc. a Florida corporation,
instead of Jane Johnson. I have requested Judge Smathers
to have prepared and executed, assignment from Jane Johnson
to Jason Inc. of her rights, eto. under the option agreement,
so that the chain may be complete. I mention this so that
you may be in possession of all the facts, and have full
knowledge of what has taken place. We are prepating new

the namesof Jason Inc., and kas informed
this morning, wil appreciate your having

deeds in
telephone

you by
returned

to us, the previously executed deeds made out to Jane Johnson
when delivery of the new deeds is made to you.

F.R.H.

i
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I remember when I first met Justin Havee and he told
me of the Historical Association of South Florida, a group
diligently searching for history. A non-profit society it
lists among its members authors whose names are well-
known. Dr. John C. Gifford, noted Forestry authority,
and staff member of Miami University being one of the
earliest and most ardent members. Marjorie Stoneman
Douglas who has written many articles for the Association
recently wrote in their publication Tequesta, in reviewing,
Fontenada the first book published by the University and
the Hostorical Society I quote "This slender, red-bound
and charmingly printed booklet is without a doubt the
most important and significant source of material ever to

1-

Fontenadahave been printed about Florida, in Florida.
was the first white man to ever seen the Everglades. .a
spanish sailor shipwrecked on the cays he was captured by
the prehistoric Caloosas Indians. When Fontenada wrote
of them in 1575 it was the first and only record of the
Caloosas, a tribe that completely disappeared leaving
little or no trace. His manuscript was found in the arch-
ives of Spain over three centuries later by Buckingham
Smith. The copy he made and thetranslations of it have
been widely printed but the inaccuracies of this translation
sorely troubled students of history and now The Historical
Association has in this little book "Fontenada", printed the
original Spanish, with Smith's traislation together with a
new and carefully edited manuscript clearing up all dis-
crepancies. - Under the careful management of David O.
True the book was completed with the corrected text.
Generously George A. Zabriskie had a free copy of Fon-
te-iada placed in every high school in Florida that has ai.

The Historical Association of South Florida waslibrary
organized in 1939 largely through the tireless efforts of
Helen Freedland, Gaines R. Wilson, George Merrick and
James M. Carsons and others. Incorporated in 1949 their
objective has always been to collect, arrange and pre-
serve anything pertaining to the history of this area ..
Documents, pamphlets, newspapers, books, diaries, notes,

maps, surveys, plates, portraits or photographs
men and women. .pictorial illustrations of the

speeches,
of prominent



scenery of southern Florida, or relics and products. .all are

sought. Books, articles, sketches and biographies, pamph-
iets and documents descriptive or illustrative are prepared
and edited of southern Florida. .They wish to stimulate

public interest not only in the history of our state but of
the Cays, Bahamas, Yucatan, Cuba and the West Indies.•

an annual journal and a quarterly programThey publish
.They strive to preserve and per-

nd to further in every way the
of Historical papers.

ipetuate historical spots a
memory of South Florida'
quarterly meeting on next
o'clock in the Y. W. C. A

s historic past. .At the March
Thursday evening at eight
auditorium your commentator

on the pioneers of Miami Beach. .
are all cordially invited. Justin

will give the program
and you my listeners

of the Society devotes all ofHavee, recording secretary
and information, and ar-time gathering datahis spare

interested in discover-He is intenselyranging programs.
the history of this area. -mem-ing the facts concerning

in this splendidterestedand everyone in
in and help this

bership is sought
work should join altruistic and non-profit

our history. George Merrick,association to perpetuate
d the first President ofthe developer of Coral Gables an

the Historical Association of South Florida and one of the
founders of the Miami University devoted most of his life

historical data. When the Spanish occupiedto unearthiig
made little use of their lands. George
It was the home owners, the home

southern Florida they
Merrick once said,
finders and home builders who actually made our first

were the Conch colonization, west Indians
the lower East Coast of Florida in the early

history. They
who came to

to make homes. .long before Henry Flagler even
of his railroad. Their colonization reached from

as far north as Lake Worth. They were decend-
American-British Torries who when they left the

eighties
thought
Key West
ants of the
thirteen colonies late in the 17 0 0's went to the Bahamas.

n them by King George the third.
-loving people, theq lived on the

Grants of land were giver
Essentially sea-going, sea

he sea, came their very sub-
tireless historians who have

sea and by the sea and from t
sistance as well. It has been the
discovered the information known to so few and which

Floridawould have been lost but for their efforts. Our

L



Cays and "Upalong" as was their quaint expression, the
shores of Biscayne Bay as far north as Lake Worth. It is
a singular fact that these sea-faring people had no back
country. They lived entirely on the edges of the Beach.
The nearest Bahaman Island to our Shores is Andros and
if one wishes to see and know how this coast of Florida
looked ir the eighties go there, as it is much the same to-
day as when the Conchs settled our Keys. . Little villages
squat along the Beach, with only paths through the bush.
Their early influence brought from the West Indies to
Florida can still be seen and felt. Their native fruits and
vegetables thrived and even now can be found growing
here in Miami. The much-used Yam, one of their staple
vegetables, was imported by them. Their homes were
invariably pink or blue and their old Spanish walls and wells
can still be found today. Oddly enough there now exists
a strange mixture of Spanish and English in the speech of
the Conchs' descendants on the Keys. In the earlier set-
tlements the villages looked much as to-days' Bahama
towns. It was the Conchs who settled Tavennier, Key
Largo and Planter, Upper Matecumbe, and at that time,
Indian Key was a Port of entry. I wonder hoy many of
my listeners today know that originally Coconut Grove
was spelled with an "a" and Lemon City was on Biscayne
Bay. .that was way back in 1880. Houses of refuge were
built by the government before light-houses all along the

a

I
q

Il

it

tI

it

north as St. Augustine. They were twenty andfarcoast as
thirty miles apart and named by the Conchs and later were
made into light-houses. Key West was the capital of all
the island towns. All commercial life centered round the
island capital. Regular sailing boats connected the outer
key towns and villages. One packet called "The Island
Home" brought news as well as supplies to those outlying
pioneer coastal settlements. At that time their main in-
dustry was wrecking which was then looked upon as an ac-
cpeted business. Wrecks a!l along the coast of Florida
supplied most of the materials home-makers needed, from
sewin-g-machines to baby cribs.. exerything came from
the sea, from boats either intentionally or accidentally
wrecked. This was all before the establishing of light-
houses in the late sixties and seventies. The old Florida

I
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I
light-house still standing though unused was long called the
Spanish light-house and was built of English brick filched
from the sea. It is the only light-house known that dates
back to the Spanish occupation. The early Conch settlers
planted coconuts in the Cays some of which still stand over
a hundred years old. West Indian life extended to Lake
Worth. -ly jungle trails and beach front paths were
along Biscayne Bay past Lemon City and Coconut Grove
to old Cutler which th'en was called 'llndian Hunting
Grounds," and -was so marked on an old map shown me
recently. It was about this time that the English began
coming into the Biscayne Country, first landin
West Indies and the-ce to different English

in the
gco onies in

the Caribbean. Others drifted to Florida and many came
directly from England. Two brothers Jack and Charley
Peacock came in 1870 from the mother country. It was
Jack Peacock and his sons who first began any commer-
cial planting of fruits and g etables in the

duce in barrels
Biscayne Bay
via packet to

ve
country, marketing their pro
Key West and thence to northern markets on Mallory
steamers. Charley Peacock started the first hotel, "Pea-
cock Inn" and the first store south of the Indian river civil-
ization. The English influence of the Peacocks was the
guiding spirit of the social life of the time. They estab-
lished the first church and Mrs. Peacock formed, The
Housekeepers Club, the first activity of any kind for the
women in south Florida. It is said the Peacocks were di-
rectly responsible for a higher type of life than other-
wise would have been possible in this isolated pioneer com-
munity. It was Henry Flagler who later called Mrs. Pea-
cock "The Mother of Coconut Grove.' Many influences
were creeping into this Biscayne Bay country at that time
.. The Bahamian negro who naturally migrated to Florida
was a strong and important influence for he knew the sec-
rets of building walls and houses without cement using a
mixture of native lime mortar. A few houses still stand
in Coconut Grove built in this fashion that have better
withstood the fury of countless hurricanes than structures
of cement. . Dr. Gifford's house is one of them and was
built entirely from the very land on which it stands to-day.
Native rock, native lime stone, native wood and has stood



n

throughout the years as sturdy and as solid at it was when
built, so many many years ago. With the same construc-
tion used more than one hundred and fifty years in the
Bahamas, those early negro settlers built their homes and
walls in their villages near Coconut Grove. Originally
called Monravia, it was the first negro settlement on Bis-
cayne Bay. They constructed their Bahama Island homes
of Coral Rock and brought to south Florida masonry sec-
rets and skill never to be excelled. If you are interested
in procuring any of the publications I have mentioned ear-
lier in this program published by the Historical Society
won't you phone or write me W K A T. If you care to
come into the studio any Sunday. . I would so like to have
you. I do hope you will be listening next Sunday when I
will tell you the amazing story of a Spanish Shawl as told
me by Mrs. E. B. Douglas of Miami
when.". . . .

"As I remember

I
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COPY OF " I BER WHEN" BROADCAST - WQAM - March 4, 1951 - Jane Fisher

I remember when Lincoln Road was hacked and cut through the tough
roots of tangled mangrove trees. It was in 1913. Sweating negroes smacked
and hit at mosquitos as they swung their axes to a chanted rythm.

I remember when Lincoln Road was paved and I remember the discussions
Carl Fisher had with his engineer John Levi, who afterwards became oft-time
Mayor of Miami Beach. John contended there was no use to spend the extra
money to make Lincoln Road 100 feet wide. Carl argued, "John we've got to
cut her wide--some day Lincoln Road will be the finest and most beautiful
street in the world." I remember Carl saying, "Wby John, Lincoln Road will
be the Rue de La Paix of America. You'll see shops from Paris, London and
New York blazing with lights in their windows to display the cream of the
world's merchandise l" He paused a moment, then said, "We'll need a wide
street to accommodate the crowd of people who will come to Lincoln Road."

I must confess, as I stood there watching the darkies swinging their
axes on trees that forty years before natives were stripping of bark for the
tannic acid the mangrove trees contained, I too felt Carl Fisher was having
impossible dreams.

I remember when the sidewalks were laid and when the ground was
broken for Carl's office at Washington, where my new sponsor Henry Cobbs will
soon build a fine new structure. It will hurt to see the old landmark demolished-
there are so few left.

I remember when we moved into our new home, "The Shadows", which still
stands at the head of Lincoln Road imposingly facing the ocean. I remember the
Lincoln Hotel, the first on the Beach, and when it was torn down to make way
for the Beach Theatre block.

I remember when great clumps of oleanders lined the Road and when
they bloomed the perfume from their rose-like blossoms spread over the tropical
moonlight air of an empty street---our street--our Lincoln Road, where grass
grew down its middle for so long.

I remember when the first Lincoln Road lot was sold and how each
time a new building went up, we all talked and Carl carried that, "I told you
so", look with a sly le in his eye even though he said little.

I remember when the first golf course was built. It stretched along
the North side of Lincoln Road, then to Collins Canal and from Washington to
Meridian.

A thirty foot bridle path ran along Meridian beginning right where
Saks Fifth Avenue smart shop is now.

A,I remember when President Harding golfed crowds discreetly followed
while "Rosie" my elephant lumbered along carrying his clubs. A strange caddy-
"Rosie" would curl her trunk around the President's golf bag as though she
knew just what she was doing and felt the proud responsibility of his pleasure
and entertainment.
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I remember when James Whitcomb Riley beloved Hoosier poet planted
a big ficus tree in the center of Lincoln Road and Collins Avenue in April,
1915. Later the little fenced in island with its rustic seat for a weary
shopper became a traffic menace and was removed at the request of the property
owners.

I remember Riley reciting these few lines which he had written for the
occasion and which hung on a plaque attached to the bench:

I plant this tree
Beside the sea
In trust that in the years to be
It yet may wave
Thru shine and showers
For other eyes as glad as ours.

It seems incredible that even in 1917 Lincoln Road could only boast
of one office building, a small hotel, a very small school, the Community
Church and a grocery store. Then in 1921 the Miami Beach bank was built at

the corner of Alton Road and F. Lowry Wall became its first president.--the
bank has never had another. Then came the grocery store next to the bank.

Today I have a guest who like me saw Lincoln Road cut thru the
ltangled mangroves and who became one of the most important parts of the actua

building of Miami Beach, for it was he, August Geiger, who was Carl Fisher's

architect.

Hello Gus Geiger, my friend during many years.

Geiger: Yes Jane, lots of sand has been pumped over the seawall since then.

Fisher: Gus, tell us what Miami Beach was like when you first saw it.

Geiger: Early in 1906 I took the ferry from the Old Fair Bldg. located at

the foot of Flagler Street and landed near where the Dog Track now stands.

The Beach was a very narrow strip of sand at that point. There was a small
bath house, with a dance floor on the second floor. This was built of palmetto

logs.
We walked up the Beach to what is now Lincoln Road, which was the

widest part of the natural soil, the Bay and mangrove trees came about to

Meridian Avenue. This land was covered with palmettos.
The Collins farm was in the 41st Street area - the pine trees on

Pinetree Drive werved as a wind break.
The U. S. Life Guard Station was at Bakers Haulover.

Fisher: I believe you came to this area in 1905. How did yog happen to come
here?

Geiger: My father, who had spent several winters here, retired in 1905 and
built a home and planted a grove at the corner of Flagler and LeJeune Road.

This is now part of the Cardiac Hospital. Miami had about 2500 people at that
time. It was 51 miles from town----I remember because I rode a bicycle back
and forth daily.
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Fisher: Gus, do you remember when Carl Fisher wanted you to build a garage
on Lincoln Road where the new Chase Federal Bank is now? The fill, I remember
was new--tell us about it?

- that's Mr. Fisher - called me and explained he had orderedGeiger: C. G.
tractors and special equipment for cutting down palmettos, grading and building
roads, to be delivered in 60 days - also 12 operators - and wanted a building

ready for them when they arrived.
The fill had just been completed a short time and there was still

water on it in spots. I hesitated and said the land was too soft to get the

pile driven on the site. He snapped back, "So you aren't good enough to do

it?" I replied it would be ready on time.
The building was erected on a reinforced concrete slab foundation.

When it was demolished last year to build the New Chase Federal Bank, I wished
I had put in less steel - it was a tough job.

Fisher: Won't you tell us about the first theatre on Lincoln Road?

Geiger: The Community Theatre was built on Lincoln Road by property owners

who wanted amusement at night. You, Jane, donated the Pipe Organ. The Polo

Field was directly across the Street. The matinee started at 2 P.M. and so
did the Polo games, so, of course, no one went to the show.

They started the reel on time, but to save money, didn't turn on
back of the film. The ticket seller and doorman sat on the curb,the lights

who was also the manager and janitor, watched the game from
and if a customer arrived, they turned on the lights and

and the operator,
the flat roof --'rhen
all was on schedule.

Fisher: Thank you so much Gus Geiger --- goodbye.

Geiger: Goodbye Jane, it was nice talking about old times.

Fisher: On the three of the four corners of the head of Lincoln Road stood
the ,finest residences built in that time. The Shadows, our home, the first.

Show tycoon John Haanan opposite on the ocean and Fred Ossius' home on the

Collins corner. Opposite his place the corner zoned for only a residence
stood vacant for years ----until about 15 years ago the zoning was changed
to permit business to build.

Lincoln Road can boast of having had tennis courts, polo fields, a
ng pool.golf course and, yes, even a

Lincoln Road has run the gamnt of sports as well as business of all
kinds, from hotels to banks, from grocery and drug stores to fine florists,
from fine linens to milady's hats and dresses, from men's wearing apparel to
fruit stores, from barber shops to beauty parlors----everything in fact--
everything for sale has at one time been represented on Lincoln Road--yes,
even a church stands benignly protecting our Lincoln Road---our fabulous
street-the only street in the world which begins in an ocean and ends in
a Bay L

".At-the end of our street is sunrise
At the end of our street are spars
At the end of our street is sunset
At the end of our street are stars"

I do hope you will be listening next Sunday when I will tell you
about the first telescope and Gar Wood, the man who built his house around
it, and the beginning of interest in the study of stars in this area.

Goodbye
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